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Holland City News.
VOL. IV—

HOLLAND,

NO. 35.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

MICH.,

THE

Meat Markete.

She gotlaml

gusitte^

Gitjj

Jlivfctovii.

DUTKAUW., New
13 Eiahth and Fish

WHOLE

16, 1875.

NEW NORTH-WEST.

Corn

Meat Market, near corner

(Continued from lad tree*.)

__

mui

VAN SOHELVENjiditor and

TIMS

OF 8UB3CSIFTI0K

Publisher.

idmei. West of

peryeirin

18.00

JOB PRINTIHU PBOMPTLT AND NEATLY DONE.

Post

office.

_

square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
r Itrst Insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent Insertion for any period tinder three

triSSCHEH A.,

2
3

“
“

*1

»
“

O

_

Dealer In Books &
Htatlonary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; Hlver

_

ANTEKS, L.

Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore R. R.

IV

Sunday, Sept. 12, 1875.
Boots and Shoei.

“
“
“
“
44 “
44 “
“4 “
“
“
44 “

“

10.40 “
8.15 p.

m.

\ 9.33 p.

New

8.25 p. m.
6.80 “ “

on Eighth Street.

\Y

Haven.

9.

7.25

“

a.

Dry Oooii.

4.50“ “

1

T EDKBOEB. B. Pbvsicianand Surgeon : Office
Ij corner Eleventh and River street opposite

the

* 6.00 p. m.
f 9.40 “ “

m.

cor. Eighth and River streets.

_

riour and Feed.

• Runs Sundays only.
C

LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers In

street.

DCHOUTEN,

t Daily except Saturdaysand Sundays.

Feed, Grains and Hay, Mlll-stuft, Ac.,

Ac.

Furniture

All trains on this road, includin the Draml Raven trains,will be run by Chicago time, which is
2l) minuteslater than Columbus tune.

Seiriag Machines.

l\

street.

TT’ANTBRS.R., Dealer In Staves. Wood and
Bark; office at his residence,Eighth street.

_

D EIDSEMA J. M., A SON, General Dealers In
1\ Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
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6
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9
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Pialnwell.
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*
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M
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Pigeon.

,
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:k) Chicago.
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.

5
Toledo.
r. M. *
10
Cleveland,
A.M.
4
Buffalo.
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7
p.
1

5 35
5 20
|r.M.
3 45
A.M.
H 20
A.M.
10 55

7 40
7 15
A.M.
5 50
P.M.
10 4(1
P.M.
11 23
P.M.
7 20
P.M.
12 20

Cooper.
Kalamazoo.

L

05

which

IMF

I ELD, J. J. Dealer In Groceries, Dry Goods,
Flour and Feed and Produce. Liquors and
Cigars at Wholesaleand Retail. Eighth street,

Effect,

doing North.
No. 4. No. 2
p.

m.

p.

12
11
11
11
10
10
9
3 40

7.40
7 00
6 40
6 05
5 25
4 42

Monday, July

19,

p.

m.

2
2
2
3
3
3
4

Muskegon

15
45
40
15
50
HO
40

m.

Ferrysburg

Grand Haven
Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

00
35
38
03
35
52
45

7
8
8
9
11
11
1

30
20

Street.

SANKEY’S SONG.

\T7ERKMAN.

TT7ERKMAN A

Away
Away

o, j. First Ward Hardware
Store; sell cheaper than any Other; 8th

$ bushel ...............
Beans, V bushel .......
Butter, lb ...................
.........

.$
.

1 50

(A
(To

40
3 00
8 50
15

Hay, V ton
<fo
Onions,^ bushel ................ <&
Potatoes, bushel ............... tTo
Timothv Seed, $1 bushel ........... (&
Wool, # lb

IS'OO

—

25
1

40

25
4 00

Wood, Staves, Etc,

_

MELIS, Dealers in
Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Implements; Eighth

street.

92

Clover seed, $ bushel ..........
Eggs, V dozen... .................(ft)
Honey, ip lb .......................
18 (H)

_

Dealer In General Hardware; cor. Eighth and River street.

V

Hoteli.

AETNA HOUSE.

;

on the mountains wild and bare,
from the tender Shepherd'scare.

Lord! thou hast hero thy ninety and nine,

P- Zalsman, Proprietor

gree
2 00
beach, dry
green ..................

Hemlock Bark..
.............
Staves, pork, white oak ..............(fj.10
Staves Tierce,
12
Heading holts, soft wood ....... .... 3 00© 3
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 4

“

Stave holts, softwood ....................... 8 »
Stave holts, hard wood ..............
4
Railroad ties, .............
..........

go to the desert to find

throughout. ___

J. MoVic*r Proprietor;
opposite the C. A M. L. S. R. R. Depot ; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.

F

How

deep were the waters crossed,

Nor how dark was the night that the Lord passed through
Ere he found his sheep that was

A ALBERTI,

Livery and Sale Stable.
Office and barn on Market street. Everything

first-class.

They are pierced to-night by many

¥100

.....................
Bariev, ¥ 100 lb ...................
Middling, ¥ 100 lb.
..............
Flonr. ¥ 100 lb ......................
_
Pearl Barley, ¥ 100 1b .............. 6JW

all

a

all

the

way

thorn.

throughthe mountain's thunderriven,

©

2
1
8
7

00
50
00
00

\T7URZ,C.G.. Merchant

W

in our travels

through Lyon county, the

locality to

directed with a view of selecting a site for

you.

is

the one

n the Intcrcstofthe domestic mission

with the

rise

nl

soil here is

what

who

among the many

consultation

Grand Haven

is technically call

loam,” very

rich, from

two

friends,

he

evi-

—

Steamboat

The steamer Saginaw has been withdrawn
and laid up.
face water. The sod is about two inches
The
John A. Die left here for Manistee,
thick and can easily be broken with a team,
oxen or horses. The

from sur-

scarcity of

on the

first an in

morning. She will lay up in Milwaukee.
Peter Van Wekldkn has been appoin-

last trip of the

season, on Tuesday

coming from this part of Michigan. This we found the greatest draw
back to this locality for a new settler.

ted sexton of Lake Forest Cemetery, at a

During

treasurer (vice J. H. Mitchell, removed),

egatiou

the first few years there is

no pro-

salary of $550.
Ciias. J.

Pfaff has been apoinicd city

storms. Still, and requestedto furnish bonds to tlio exthis objection is rapidly decreasing and tent of $100,000. We understand that Mr.
passing away as new farms are being Mitchell does not intend to give up the oftection against the winter

is

out. And

the growth of trees and tim-

ber in this region that in the course of live

owes

Items.

freights are dull.

it

fice

and proposesto

test the legality of the

proceedingsof the Common Council in

re-

moving h\m.— Herald.

will entirely change the

aspect of that whole country.
In this, as in all

new

prairie settlements,

Mr. Hater and

Mrs. Batee, of Whites-

burg, Ky., are physically a very

remark-

wheat is the first crop in order and impor- able married couple. Both measure six
tance, because the farmer can realize soo- feet eleven and a half inches in height.—
ner from whe at than from any other cereal;

but oats,

barley,

small grains are

and

all the usual

The husband
and weighs

is

four

grown here with success pounds. The

and profit. Flax

is cultivated to a consid-

erable extent and with satisfactory results.
;

work

of the Reformed Church.

in the distance was never reached. To us dent In duecourse of time.

and ten years

The coming man

had the pleasure also of meeting at

the result of which, we hope will

“Rejoice, for the Lord brings back His own.’’

'

Wc

“plains.” it appeared as though the

so rapid

__

Tailor. Full line of
Gents' Furnishing Goods kept In stock.
Corner Eighth and Market street.

mighty forests

opened and groves of trees set

lb

..

tion. This was also the case

hospitable appearance,especially to a del

V

....

“

•

is also done at these

timber gives to the country at

near Market.

Poods.

and
was

contented wilh their situationand loca-

threshing.

And up from the rocky steep
There rose a cry to the gate of heaven :
“Rejoice, I have found my sheep!”
And the angels re-echo around the throne,

H., Livery and Sale Stable;
good accommodation for horses; 9th street,

....

all

City, the next day was devoted to a gencr

cither

Out in the desert he heard Its cry.
Sick and helpless and ready to die.

VTTBBELINK, J.

O

them

ways sloping. After the furthest settler
had been reached and in crossing the

lost.

[The history of this song Is an tollowa:When
Mr. Sankey was among the Scottish Highlandslie
Grain, Peed, Etc.
Merchant Tallori.
tried to find some hymn peculiarly suited to tut
[OorrecUd by the “Hugger Mill*.)
pastorial tastes of his auditors; w;ho were mainly
DOSMAN, J.W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer shepherds. He discovered these linos In the
Wheat, white % bushel ............ © $ 1 10
In ready made clothing and Gents rurnisn- an English evangelicalnewspaper. He adapttu
73
Corn, shelled $ bushel .............
them to a wild plaintive air. and they ijoon song
ing
40
33
©
Oats, bushel .................
themselvesinto the hearts not only of nutic High- 75
Buckwheat, # bushel .............
V70RST,
W.,
Merchant
Tailor.
Cloth
pnrehaslanders, but of lords and ladles in fastidious Lon© 16 00
Bran, $1 ton .......... . ........
ed
elsewhere,
will
be
cm
to
order.
Repairing
32 00
don.J
Feed. V ton ......................
promptly
attended
to.
River
street.
1 75
.........

locality here; and the only

that they were well satisfied and highly

to three feet deep, generally free

But none of the ransomed ever knew,

And
Livery and Sale Stablei.

I)

set-

and from

dis-

own

same, right after

ed a “sandy

That mark out the mountain'strack?
They were shed for ono who had gone astray
Ere the Shepherd could bring him hack.
Lord! whence arc Thy hands so rent and torn?

J. W. Minderhoct,Proprietor.
Built In 1873; Furnished Inelegant style, and
a first-class hotel

DOONE

own

this Slate,

universal expressionfrom

next two days were spent in travers-

The

my sheep.

/MITY HOTEL.

W ix
»

I

Lord! whence arc those blood drops

.......

00
00
50
50

Nebraska, Kansas, and the older

tlementsIn Iowa and
our

IIol

from Wiscon-

this was a rich monotony.

frem the Trains. Eighth street.

TIBOENIX HOTEL.

Cordwood, maple, dry ......................
$ 3 00

mine

Has wandered away from me,
And although the road be rough and steep,

First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and

\J

west-

Our work being finished and our travels
mcnce fields is magnificent. Instead of
finding a level extent of endless meadows accomplishedon Tuesday evening, at
we found a beautiful rolling country, al- which time we again arrived at Orange

E.,

ttaN LANDEOEND A

Produce, Etc.
Apples,

Far off from the gates of gold

But the Shepherd made answer: This of

TTAVERKATE,

V

sin,

boundless prairies, the sight of these im-

In the shelterof the fold:

Are they not enough for thee?

ttaN DER VEEN.

the

the

and

his view, the

But one was out on the hills away,

Hardware.

gtorhetss.

meet parlies from all the different

land colonics in

ing with teams the wild unoccupiedprai- Orange City, the Rev. J. West, of New
ries. To ono who has never exchanged to York, who was out on a tour of inspection

There were ninety and nine that safely lay

_____

of

The

A CO„

street.

our entire delegation. We had occasion

to

_

street.

General Dealers. In
Dry Goods. Groceries.Crockery, Hats and
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.

II

of

Jewelers and Watchmn- mills here. Lumber and coal yards are a new settlement; but inasmuch as this
kers. The oldest establishmentin the city;
established near the depots, and sold at will form a part of the ofllcial report of
Eighth
prices ranging from $18 to $20 for com- our delegation we will not dwell upon
TOSL1N W. n. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and doal*1 cr tn Fancy Goods; Bank-building,River mon lumber and $5 to $7 for cool.
this now.

00
30
05

was one

elevators,and a reasonablediscountmade which our attention was more particularly

VV

30

was spent in Orange Ci-

general state of properity

in the weight, the same as is done at our

LBKKS A WYNNE.

4

SONS, General DealersIn Dry
Goods, Groceries, Hats and Cans, etc.;
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;River st.

35

of course

option,

The cleaning of wheat

Vf

a. ni.

at the rate of one-

at his

Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.

F

H. 1)., Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries.Crockery,Flour A Provisions.New
Store, Eighth street.

South.
No. 1

doing
No. 3

STATIONS.

Sunday

grancry of his own,’ to

wheat
a

TftLIBMAN, J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;

In Dry Goods,
Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and conveyancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.

V

1875.;

want of

pose

“THE NINETY AND NINE.”

Taken

charged with storage

J.,

BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
Shop. Horse-shoeingand all kinds of repairdone. River Street.

1

G.

them

to

is

/

rpE ROLLER. D.. Retail Dealer
\7AN PUTTEN

offers

tion of that time he does not wish to sell, he

Watches and Jewslry.

F

it

charge, for twenty days. If at the expira-

for

CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street.

county seat of Sioux county;

public square and court house,

the greatest and happiestdisappointments

er to sell his

IJ

Mich. Lake Shore Rail Road.

company

entitles him to storage, free of

1
ing

I'VUURSEMA J. A

7 00
A.M.
12 55

a

figures. The process by which wheat is ty. Monday and Tuesdaw were again debought from the farmer is this: When he voted to the object of our visit, in ox
delivers his wheat, unless he wishes to sell ploring the country. The growth and deat once, ho receives a storage- receipt velopment of this new region and the

TVJKKMA &

deneral Dealen.

A.M

It is the

except that for storage during the whole
General denier In Tobacco, winter to the 1st of May next, the charge
Cigars. Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
does not exceed five cents per bushel, inWagonaaksrsand Blacksmiths.
cluding insurance, thus enablingthe farm

rrxE ROLLER, G.

1

8*30 U 50 White
A.M. I*.M.

6.50

F

-

has a populationof nearly three hundred.

Tobacco and Cigars.

TO GR'ND RAPIDS.

1NLIETSTRA,A.. Groceriesand Supplies; a
Fxpress. Mail. STATIONS. Express. MaU.
ready market for country produce; a choice
P- M
Kr. m. A. M.
7 50 stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
8
00
Grand
Rapids.
10
00
4 15
7 32
R 14 Grandvllle. j9 40
4 29
6 25 rPE VAARWERK, G. J„ Family Supply Store;
8 35
9 15 Allegan.
..
a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
6 (X)
|9 09
6
9 40 Otsego.
Blacksmithshop in rear of 8ture; Eighth street.
5 51
8 00

A-

all con-

half cent per bushel for each ten days,

Oroceriei-

4.

and are possessed of the necessary elo

Stares, Weed, Bark, Etc.

IV

our countymon have

hero secured the suitable soil and climate,

about twenty-five cents below Milwaukee

TRANTERS, L

vertisement.

RAPIDS

Wo

delightful landscape view with a

firm conviction that

The price paid for wheat by the eleva- with the parochialschool question. So
tors at that time, Sept. 25th, was eighty much toward the future health of this new
cents; it being generally on an average Holland Colony.

-

U., A CO., Dealersin all kinds of Furifi nlturc, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River

a

bine

their territory— with no one to pester

Eighth street.

Taken Effect, Sunday, June 22, 1875.

ROMGR'ND

tant “stacks”and youthful groves, com-

seventeen“public schools” scattered over

Sidllen.

MEYER

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R.

aide, with the numerous near and dis-

done by private enterprise.

O

In

fall of

station along their line, where this is not

| Mixed trains.
All other trains dally except Sundays.

and

Store,

R. A.. Surgeon. Physician Ohstetriclan, Regular graduatedand Licensed. Office at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.

Floor and

a circuit of

by the rise
this prairiecountry, on every

miles. The graceful sweeps

Office,

T. A Co.. Agents for Ottawa and
Allegan Counties, for the “Howe Sewing MaVenncma's Brick Bullding.-See Advertisement. chine.” Dealers In needles ami attachments.

O

X Dally except Saturda

the surrounding country, for

to those per numbers over five hundred families,
who locate on their lands is the erection and as an index of the spirit in which they
by them of large elevators at nearly every intend to develop, they point with pride to

_

public square.

business

has a full view of

laid out

tions which this

DERTSCH, D. General dealer In Dry ITAUPELL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer in
10.25 a. m.
13 Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.; V Harness,Trunks, Saddles and Whips;

in.

6.25 p.

A NNIS. T. K.. Phvslclan ; residence,
S. W. cor. Public Square.

Eighth

where ono

by the railroadcom- church and school ; two newspapers;stores
opposite pany in 1872, while constructing its road and shops of all kinds, and is in a healthy
through that region. Among the attrac- and growing condition. The colony prohaving been

A

Druggist A Pharmacist:a full

stock ‘of goods appertaining
to
See advertisement.

6.10 a. m.
3.15 p. tn.

15 ft. m.
12.50 p.m.
9.45 “ “

1

HEBER,

vation from

Sibley isayoung and prosperousvillage, has
Pbyiicltni.

W. Van Den Bero’s Family Medicines; Hlver St.

place has been laid out on a beautiful ele-

day, this number having been selected ments for a successfuland flourishing
by order of President Lincoln from about colony. Only five years old, Orange City

\7\N PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Mcdl- A f ORRIS, S. L, Phvslclan and Surgeon.
V ‘ cines, Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr. ifl over E. Herold’s Boot and Shoe

11.00“ “

was Saturday evening, five o’clock,

It

when we unloaded at Orange City. This

brutallytortured and butchered nearly

Phstographi.

/

&

Buffalo

“

1

L

1

'VOESBUHG, J. O., Dealer in Drugs and ModiI
clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes.Ac. Physician'sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st

Imaginary.

Public. Conveyancer, iu a short period of about two weeks had

Street.

Bragi and keliclnei.

banished at once all distance,real and

were shown the spot where thirty-cight of
House, Sign and Carriage Painter;
Shop, over Bacrt’a Wagon Shop, River these outlaws had been executed on one

H

m.

the solid grip of the pastor, Rev. 8. Bolki,

TOKK..I.

1

distance from

where we did meet before, and a good,

_

one thousand of the white settlers.

a

hearty round of hand-shaking— including

_

8th street.

Manufacturer of and dealer in
Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.;
Eighth street.

W7AL8H

Chicago.

Grand

street*

10.28 a. m.
I 3.00 p.m.
* 6.03 “ “
f 9.40 “ “

41

•

_

_

meet our old friends

a real pleasure lo

and acquaintancesat such

was one o’clock in the morning when

It

Printeri.

1

Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 7.25 a. m.
118.40“ “

was

this part of the country.

and Insnranco Agent. Office, City uruQ

Store,

TEKOLD. E.,

f

6.20 “ “

“ “

y

v

* 6.05 “ “
f 0.42

remain Orange City. Ample conveyance was
here in waiting to carry us “home.” It

will

lALFEHDINK W. & ID General dealers
Fi In Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done; T ADDER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems three hundred others, who were
Ij In all the various styles and slr.es; Gallery demned to be hung.
Hlver

7.20 a. m.
| 8.80 “ “
12.80 p. m.

5.10““

1

YI7AL8H, II., Notary

T., A CO., Dealers In Books,
Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candles; opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street
Lr

Holland.

street.

V

13

Holland.

It

been and

agency for the developmentof

Prutirletors

>1

UINNEKANtTmimA. M..

Arrirtat

8t

W.

oCOTT.

street

Grand Rapids.

Mills.) near foot of

1

p\\ goads.

Lear*

CO.,

the main

of Hur/qtr Mill*; (Steam Saw and Hour

Notary

advertising bills collectable quarterly.

6.20 a. m.

1

_

VAN PCTTKN&

JACELS,

1

____

nify that no paper will bo continuedafter date.

Train*.

I

__

I

annum.

Effect,

July, 1872, from where tion train brought us 18 miles further, to
the Illinois Central lines East Orange, a station three miles from

in

V

lished without charge.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription.Two ZZ sig-

Taken

Mars

Planing. Matching. Scroll-saw- we had reached Sibley, the first station
Ingaud Moulding; Hlver street. _____
after crossing the State line between Min
1 > 1NNKKANT, .1., Proprietorof the IM-mccr
1) Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
I7EHBEF.K. H. W.. & CO.. Proprietors of the nesottt and Iowa.
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of buildnESSINK, Mr*. L., Proprietress of City Bakenr; ing material furnlsliedat (.rand Rapids prices.
To us the most important point along
Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments in
the
line was Mankato, a flourishing and
Alf ILMS P. II . Mannfaettirerof Farm Pumps.
this line served on call ; 8th street.
All kinds of wood lurning .nnd sawing on well located city, 80 miles from St. Paul.
Banking and Zxchangs.
hand and done lo order. River street
During the terrible Indian massacre of
IT'ENYON. NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
1804, this place, then only a small village
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Elghtu and
|)08T, HENRY I>., Real Estate and Insurance on the frontier,without railroador teleHlver streets.
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer;Colgraph, was head-quarters for the military
Barken.
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
operations under Gen. G. II. Sibley and
I \E GROOT L., FashionableBarber and IlalrT7AN 8CHKI.YKN. (.. Notary Public, JOEtlCfl
XJ cutter. Rooms one door east of City Hotel.
of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Hol- Col. S. Miller, for the capture and punishland City yew*, 8th street,
ment of the tribe of Sioux Indians who
Books and Stationery.

Notices of Births,Marriages,and Deaths pub-

All

ished to Le

I I KALI). H. K.. Manufacturer of and D.-alcrln it runs over one of
I
Agricultural Implements; commission agent
to Sioux City. It has
for Mowing Machines; cor. I0th& River street.

Bakerlti.

8 00
10 00
17 00
25 00
40 00
65 00

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, |2.00 per

11

Manufnetorlei,Mllli, Bhopi. Ite.

Attorney at Law, Notary Pnblie and Conveyancer.Kenyon s building.
Corner of Eighth and Hlver street.

V

| 3 m. | 6 m. 1 1 Y.

U Column

_

__

months.
5 00
8 00
10 00
17 OO
25 00
40 (10

V

Hlver street.

One

3 50
r, oo
8 tw
10 00
17 00
25 00

another station on the railroad,

r

I

rjpKN EYCK, J.. Attorneyat Law and Collecting
L Agent. Officein Kenyon’s block, 2nd floor,

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

1 Square

this

'C

M

OFFICE: VAN LANDBGEND'S BLOCK.
G.

of

25 miles
Leaving Minneapolison Thursday noon
LEYS. P., First Ward M.^t Market; best of on our way to North-western Iowa, we south from Sibley, and at this point we dis1 IOWA HI*. M- I*-. Claim A«ent, AttorneyEOd
IV. Meats always on hand. Eighth Min t.
LI Notary Public; Ulver street^
_
were accompanied by Hon. 8. Miller, ex- charged our teams. Here wo were
1 ^ CITE, J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and
governor of Minnesota,and Held Agent met by Mr. Henry Hospers, the founder
\ fcBHlDE,
Attorney et LaVf and Solid* IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
tor In Chancery ; olttco with M. D. Howof the St. Paul & Sioux City railroadand of the Holland colony in Sioux county,
Alin, cor. Eltfhth and Hlver streets.
If AN DEH
A AH. II., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
and smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper Gen. J, W. Bishop, the General Manager. accompanied by his friend, Mr. K. Van
/ \KT F J. Counselsorat Law mid Solicitor at and twine; 8th street.
This road was commenced in 1868 and fin- Stlgt, of Pella, Iowa. An accommoda( ) Chancery. Office. In Nihbeliuk’sbuilding.
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But

also a sure crop.

Saturday noon we had reached Sheldon,

Street. A!! kinds of sau-

Attoraiyi.

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

aoiiiHD

191.

mention will bo made hereafter.

sages constantly on hand.

A

is

NO.

of age, and

twenty-eight years of age,

hundred and seventy-eight

wife is twenty -seven years

weighs four hundred and twen-

ty-three pounds.
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interesting.Homo interesting statisticsof mis*

»T6 reported from Miwis.

of

common to

choice boards>nd strips, *8.75 for
Joists and scantling. *1.50 for lath, and *2.80(<2
2. 75 for shingles. There was no change noticeable in the market for wood ; prices remain
nominally the same as previously quoted.

siouary work were read. ...A cargo of poaches

8p,,U ^boBC«n0o, 1,16 dwturbwicen is located has been successfully exported from New York
at Friar’s
Point thn
homn of ex-8onatorJames
_____
at
Friar’s Point,
the homo
to London, whore they arrived in good order.

i

_

Alcorn. Ho far as we are able to judge from
Tue air-ship of Schroeder, the Baltimore
the meager accounts,the troublewas the out- balloonist, in which ho proposes to cross the
growth of a personal and political feud be- Atlantic,is nearly completed, and he will
tween Alcorn and the negro Sheriffof the shortly start on his voyage. It is constructed
county, John Frown. The Associated Press of pine, three-eighthsof an inch in thickness,
dispatchesstate that the blacks, to the number and has a gas capacity of 135,000 feet. The
of 800, armed and equipped, were marching ship will have a carrying capacity of nine men.
upon the town, when the whites went out and Schroeder calculatesto roach Washington, a
*L"“
went on.
L.

Holland

ohioan.

crrr, nn
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inferior brush, aud 4c for crooked.There waa
nothing of consequence done in beeswax. Quotable at 2C@28c for prime yellow. The offermgs of beans were light, and prices for this I

New

®

tW
4

wash your dishes with
white clotlm
nn.j
.}

’

p11.
|

i

1

for

L°f

to Liver-

k

•

if fhnv
1
J0®* <liHli clotli8.
.If6* 00 °“ok and stiff and smell like
‘,0»»eyard, it is enough— tlirow them
m the fire, and henceforth and foivver

1

5^®6^c for

stalk braid,

«o..ao

^ 11,,

you

,.wl

^

*

clwtlls
ftre.
you can see through,
evL*r have that diaeaM

are sometimes otlior caiiHi*R
but I have smelled a whole housefnl nf

ffieS

were burned
to the water’s
m‘r.,ou w uro w.ter«
0",’
“ l'"'n.,nont | «lge .1 ll.milton.on Uk» Ontario, on the only moderate. Cheese was finu,‘ and nf fnl. ^bbore once— clover, good sort
opponent of dov. night of tlte 7th iu.t. They were valued at somewhat higher, owing to an jm- : (); I01Kfl\0U()fall 'our of them were sick
proved demand and more favorable ut ()u° time with typhoid fever Tin.
| *40,000 each.... Tlte Penmt, lv.nl. railro«lie
rsiKirts from Eastern markets. Prime sold doctors ordered the
c'olo™lme" "mv : uow
by iht f«t mail freely at HW@12o, and good at lOJ^'llc.
a ,
Common grades,however,were rather
wnrf)l
th^'V about forty
"“'
i"°
11 i5 "n'
and those ranged at 4(^8o. Dried peas
of carbolic acid ID the swillCa^oro in ! dcmtootl that *H the other trunk lines wi(l go
slow at *1.00 for green, aud *1.25(^1.40for P^1. Rn(l ueparted. I went into the
^ *>
Yellow, according to quality. Dried fruit was i kitchen to make gruel— I needed a diMl.
an per- Tut: Prcaidentof Ute Huntington (W. Va.) in g(»od demand aud higher, with the offerings cloth, aud looked aliont t , i ” 1

,0

"o

I’oatraaetor-doneral 1‘*mb*rl*l“

hi^c
(Inouur J Ali

and this caused rather an easier feeling to prevail. Quotable at 10@ll^c for No. 2 to No. 1

reason niled steady. Quotable at *1.80 for
distanceof 3,800 miles, in 40 hours.
nrime Eastern medium, and *1.25@1.75
Canadian propellers—the Bt. Audley Western, according to quality. There was a

pool, a

““x1-

be

ai

dang"

ollt

minutes, and to

Work
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Sn^U\01r 0Wn
nurse you;
when dootors are hunting in cellars and
trade reported in broom com, but the old drains u»r
rnn
i
for the cause, let me whisper
amvals of new were somewhat larger, in your enr— look f'186* let “°lwl}1H4Per

Bristol—

I “VTT m T unknown^ ^“"^“8E“t

oontr^tinn .Tn"'

Arthur Murray Dodge of Now

partie. hoing

“

"”t
wore utnlng «td org«nZ.

* ltU,CW<!<1 tl‘6r°

I’UODUCX.
Butter was quotableat 26@83c for extras, 19
@25c for tirets, 17($18o for seconds,
and 14@lfic for thirds. There was a fair

York, a distanceof 200 miles, in 1 hour and 40

nogroeo

n

ivk^-k :

burned

distance of 35 miles, in 18 or 20 minutes ;

n,1uumV'8l“1™ kCP‘

the l.rgeet in the country, mu, rocontlv!

Yui Itiper M»nuf»etiiringOompuy,
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brekor nW totally do.troyod.
*100.000.. ,.Tbo bobbin fnctonof

oould .rrivo
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THE EAST.
PW»ou

Wtathln the Dinh-Cloth.
AJadysayg intlio Eural World tliat
awing tins month ami next, when some
? 7°.ll 8nre to be down with the
typhoid fever ; when neighbors are neg-

vinnimr
whitewashed
^
duU,
’
i

wore

T?

‘bo

of aU kinds light Apples quotable at lOCrtlOkc I

end a^

8iiX‘‘

^

f ?

•fom!d ,80V

n i a,
1 burned them
of the Peabody educational fund, .*2
hired in Fontr J s county, Teun., as one ofjjtho for Eastern,and 8^((r9c for Southern. Peaches In L
steady at 12@13c for halves, aud l(k' for quaraiul ^bed the daughU'r of the house
gang who robbed that bank’s safes some time ters. Feathers were firm at 53(rC55c
58rS55e for
for 10 g<‘t mo a dish-cloth She looked

number.

z*

i

1

n^rid

„v^: prime live geese, 25(d27c for

tur-

ronndonthotablefl;
“Why,” ioid d.e,
uiere w-as about a dozen hew tins
fruits were fairly active, and for
A PimcuLTY occurred last week in Charles- aevonth anniversary of independence in the
tion in real estate did it. His embarrassment
most descriptionsprices wore firm. Apples morning; and she looked in the woodton, Tallahatchie county, Mins,, between a < M»nd of Cuba.
The day was
----"no appropriately sold at *2.50(43.25 for common to choice in
nix and on the mantlepioco,and felt in
does not affect the credit of the company.
C'olnml ni
All
•«. rvJvj,
1 l... 4I._ rv..i ___ ___ 1 ....
colored
man
named Blackwell, .1..
the at
Sheriff, observed by the Cuban residents of the city of lots, reaches closed at 900(4*1.25 for large
tho (lark corner of the cupboard. “Well ”
(iso hob W. Pemhehtos was hung at Boston
boxes, and 75(490c for &-bu baskets. Grapes
Alcorn, and other officials of the county. New York.
I said, “I saw some old, black, rotten
on Friday, the 8th inst., for tlie murder of Mrs.
sold at 20@40c for Michigan baskets; *1.00(tf
Blackwell was
abusing
Alcorn
and
other
Re—
---- ‘“b «*w*u ami uuit«r no- - A deep-laid iuj«
« uu-cuucerioa plot to rob
and
well-concerted
1.25 for 20-11) baskets of Ohio Concords, and rags lying round and I burned them,
Bingham, in March last.
Messrs. Moody and
A Tlatilr
a ___ ___
m mm
publican leaders, and was arrested by Deputy j tl,« Bank of British North America, of Mon- *2.50 for 36-lb cases. Delaware quotable at for there is aeaUl
death 10
in «uch
such dish-dotha
dish-cloths os
as
Sankey will begin their revival work October , „„„„„
SheriffStewart. After being arrested, Black- 1 troaI7 by means'of false letters of credit, has *1.73(42.00 for large baskets, aud *3.50 for 1 tno?e* an(* jou must never iwe mich
•H, in the llrookiyn (N, Y.lrink, which 1™ ca- 1 Well
wZhot
Hhnt rjfsnrtrA W u 1 o
.1 _ __
__
1
•-« A
* «•
cases. Catawbas sold for about the same prices I again.” I “ took turns ” at nnnrimr thni
pacity for accommodatimr
.
man, dead, and been frustrated, and six of the swindlers ar- as Delaware. There was a good demand for all , family four weeks ami T Iw
accommodatingfrom 7.000
7,000 to
to s
8,000
1
was then pursued by the Sheriff and hemmed rested. Tlie bank lost *2.700 at Halifax, where
descriptionsof game, aud prices were firm. , dirty dish plnthu
* *1 b lieV0
persons. The services will be on the same
up in a back room of a grocery store and shot the plot was not known.
Frame chickens (dosed at *4.00(44.25per doz *1
0 ,
cause of all
general plan as that pursued in Great Britain.
Mallard ducks at *3.00, and small ducks at 1
,rork* Therefore, I eav to
foreign.
by the Sheriffand assistant some fifteen or
....Duncan,Sherman A Co., the banknipt
twenty times and mortally wounded.... The
Advices from Liverpool report a firmer feelbankers,comprising Wm., Butler Duncan, Wm.
colored people of Georgia held a convention ing and marked rise in the price of hreadstuffs
Watts Sherman, and FrancisH. Gfain, hava
Wral\«'"p«ir to
at Augusta last week, and appointed an Emi- and provisions. A Loudon dispatch also states lion.
been arrested in New York, on complaint of
Hides remain steady aud firm at 8 Vc for green
, *lmt y?r11 m,l8t keep your dishgration Bureau to gather informationof the that the English hop crop is short, and an ad
one of their creditors, on a charge of fraud and
salted and O'^c for damaged. Honev remains '"' u
H ctesn. \on may only comb your
best localities inside the State of Georgia for vance in price is quoted.
obtaining money on false pretenses,and held
negroes in the late insurrectionary countiesto
A cable dispatch states that war has com1
to bail in tire sura of 15,000 each.
emigrate to. An address was adopted stating menced at Cape Palmas lietween Litieria and
A freight train on the New York Central
that the negroes are not given their rights in the aborigines. The Liberiangovernmenthad
railroaddew the track while entering Rocheswas a fair demand for salt at *1.50 for
0D^ 8"«‘en tlie floor “when the
Georgia, colored men are not allowed to sit dispatchedtroops from Monroviato the scene daga and Saginaw fine ; *1.70 for ordinarv fine 1
right;” tlie windows don’t uoed
ter, N. Y., a few days ago, and dashed into the
on juries, and do not receive the protectionof of action, and a great battle was daily expect- without bags. There was but little demand washing, you can look out at the door*
depot, demolishing the walls and causing a
the courts.
ed
. .Owing to the popular outcry, the British
general smash-op of the train. The engineer
5«ocm^
,„*i 1
Jcikie Robert J. McKinney, for many yearn admiraltyhave suspendedthe circular of July 1 com,
nurt t«Mr'bmLtlic
anything— bnt, asfr,'nt
you!rr':h
love your
w.u, 75c i>er brl
u*» for
.u. umuus.
and Annum were instantly crushed to death.
one of the Judges of the Supreme Court of 31, ordering the surrender of fugitive slaves
lives,
wash
out
your
dish-cloth.
Let the
’
....John Ryan died at Boston, last week,
Tennessee, and one of the most eminent jurists found on board British
1 f01^11 Kek ripe in the garden (the seed
Telegraphic Market Reports.
from the effects of injuries received in
NEW YORK.
is a foot deep any way), let the holes in
in tliat State, is dead....AJviees from Friar a
Diplomatic relationsbetween Holland and finvu ............................ n ^
prize- tight with Michael Carney....
13
tlie heels of your husband’s footings go
Point, Miss., report no more fighting,but Venezuela have been broken off because Hol- IIOOH— I)rt‘B8C(l ..... .............. H
lu
Another civil suit has been institutedin the
Cotton
............................ 13^^
14 v;
everything unsettled, and the agricultural in...... ..... ....................
io<v«
^l10 Ra£e
nngalhered,
land refused to indemnify Venezuela foral. rLocB-snperflne Western ........ 5 10 Va 8 40
New York courts against Tweed for *083,040.
........ ?’!!!??
. shoes go two Sundays
terest paralyzed. The negroes there threaten leged intervention by Dutch subjectsat Cura- Wheat-No. 2 Chicago .............
1 23 (4 1 3.1
. .The man Westorvelt.charged with being
without blacking,let two hens set four
to hang Brown, the Sheriff, and Smith, the
coa in Venezuelan internal affairs....Tlie Oat
...................
\\
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Germany will demand this
mark to the miliST. LOUIS,
Wheat— No. 2 Red ..............
A new Ministry has been Corn—
No. ..............

India....

weeks on one wooden egg— but do wash
out your dish-cloths. Eat without a
tablecloth; wash your faces and let them
dry; do without 11 curtain for your windows, and cake for your tea— but, for
heaven’s sake, keep your dish-cloth*

4H

year an additionof 6.000,000

New York police
moralizatiouamong the laborers, and groat dan- tary estimates —
murderer of Mr.
ger of a large portion of the cotton crop formed in Servia. All tho members are said to Oat»— No. ....................
James H. Noe. His name is John Dolan. He
being lost for want of bauds to pick it.... be favorable to peace.... Disastrous inunda- Rte-No.2 .............
admits pawning the murdered man's watct».
PoilK— Mmw ...................
syhrania and fined *1 ... .Tlie

£
(R

...............................
kS (4 90
Point— New Mew ..................
22 25 u<22 50

cholerahas broken out in the Province of Ly-

think they liavo captured the

(4 1 60
(4 58

2

2
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THE WEST.

™

An indiscriminateshooting occurred one day-

tions, attended with loss of life, are reported in

last week in the streets of Grenada, Miss., be-

Leicestershire aud Warwickshire,England.

A horrible triple tragedy was enacted a few

—

.

Ju',ub

1

2

aud

'l1'0'*

attention. This seemed to have so incensed 1

^

10'r

na,ional baukH forR report, exhibiting

1116

00nd*t*0uat

t,ie

clwe of bu**nea8on Fri-

all

1
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CINCINNATI.
............
Cohn ......................
5H
Oats ................... .......
30
Ryr ..............
Poke— Mena ..........
22 75
Lahd ..........

.

...

of which the

chiefly of the official recordsof tho

CLEVELAND.
Wheat—

has resigned

—

lost.

Another party of vagrant red-

•

J lie

disease seems to be spreadingall over the
country, but happilyis not so fatal as it was
three years ago.

on

President Grant,

his recent visit to

luniily

Denver, presentedox-Gov. Hunt with a *5,000 workers are to l»e sent among all tlie Indian
stallionfor his stud fann near that place.... tribes, to woo the gentle savage into laying
Tlie hog cholera

iwils of 0hio- In Franklincounty alone
estimatedthat over 6.000 have died.

—

tomahawk and scalping implement,

and otherwise entitling himself to a

life

mem-

corn market was active, but unsettled,

bersliip in the mother church.

Attorney

-General Harris,

-

:

ii.«v

-

N’o. 2

ex-Senator

and United States Attorney Wells, of
is now a nettled fact that gold abounds there
Mississippi, visited Washingtonlast week, and
in paying quantities.An old miner from California has just completed a prospecting tour had a lengthy consultation with AttorneyPease,

62
45

(423 00

1
1
1
1

36
25
19

of four or live feet with water, and the cur-

25

rent was of such great strength

that

boulders of large size and corresponding
weight were carried away. Two hours
later, a rain fell in torrents, and con-

tinued

(4 1 35
(4 1 20

aud

several

ruin

of

hours.

wreck
and rushing

In all tho

falling houses

water, strange to say, not a life wan lost.

On Sunday

thn entire population were
out repairingdamage as much as possi-'
lr^ in order that tho homeless might ho

:

districts con-
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adlerNovcmbcr

<41.1171,
.50'.
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not one set of teeth work equally well?

a

I

i

it is

Informationfrom Macon. Mo., savs that it

(4
(4

| by these floods will figure up 8150,000 at
Accordingly,those aged mouths repaired the least calculation.Four of the house'
to a neighboringdentist, and lo! the | destroyed were valued at from 85,000 t<
triumph
of mind over iiiiUKT
mutter—
a SCI
set 01
of 810,000 eacn.
each.
.....
— u
average. The mat kets all closed quite firm.
eoth
tliat will bite oil a plug of
----Ihe following table Bhowe the pricen current
At.. _
at tlm
tho nnoninc/
opening avid
and ut
at ho ciwe* ortho
past ^ur
or nil>ble Sunday
The PresideiiUsWestern Trip.
wcok
. tter, harmlessgossip for “mother,” j Denver, Col. (Oct 7), correspondene
~T-" Opening.
--- ..... ... .
equal precision
Life has now , of the Chicago Timex
“The Frcs!
—l'UunUl'''
i [r'‘sb z,‘‘st ‘lIu^ lound a new relish. It is ; dentiul party rc‘urnod here thin afterNo.Qap’gahfat,caiOi
(*1.12
gj oo | \?™ly and beautiful to see them at the 1.0011 from Southern Colorado. Tin
No. 2 aeller October,.

Catholic missionary association.Missionary

the

ternoon, Sept. 11, and before the citizens
had time to comprehend tlie impending
calamity, it was upon them. The tall,
dark columns, composed of water and
dust, approached with such velocity that
in less than ten minutes from the time of
its observance, and More 810 worth of
personal property could be suved by any
one of the inmates, sixty-three houses
had l>eeu hurled to the ground. Tlie
j streets were R(*on covered to the depth

A toothless housed and cared for. Tha work was
1 kept up on Monday, and everybody bec.udod, after much jaw, that they would g»» to look cheerful, when at 4 o’clock
gum it no longer ; tliat, in fact, the | another waterspout made its appearance,
family must lie provided with a new set from tlie exact spot at which its predcof teeth. These worthy people were not j cessor was lirst noticed, and came on
given to ostentatious display ; they also with equal celerity. Sixteen houses,
hrmly believed the doctrine that they fortunate enough to escape the First vistwiun were one flesh, and, since one pair itation, were tumbled down and their
.bra8f*'h°,uid, had long contents totally destroyed.This flood
sufficed for their united eves, why should lasted three hours. The damage done

were lighter, and fair shipments were reported.
They claim that they have been badly swindled New lork and Liverpool advices were rather
by agents aud traders.... Tlie Catholic leaders favorablefor corn and oats, but not encouragof Washington,with Mrs. Gen. Sherman at ing on wheat. Rye and barley steady, and
without any important change for the week's
their bead, are organizinga permanent Indian

is playingsad havoc in some down

^

Savs tho Boston Globe
couple in 0110 of our rural

..

Tho

U

1

,, Teeth.
The

althoughaveraging,and closing 2@8c higher.
eign Missionsheld its annual session in Chicago, skins, belonging to tho Chippewa tribe, visited Demand mainly on speculative account.Oats
last week, aud was largely attended.
.Many Washington last week for the purpose of lay- were rather quiet, but very firm throughout,
and higher. The receipts of all kinds of grain
horses in Chicago aud elsewhere throughout iug their grievances before the President.
the West are afflicted with the epizootic.

0

‘

No. 1 Red ................
No. 2 Red .............
Corn ........
Oath ...............

.

.The American Board of For-

69

Baulky— No. 3 .................. 1 20 (4 1 25
Pork— Mesa .................!’”* 23 60 (424 00

•

.

(4

(4
<4
•4
(4

!

......

War De- less numerous, and the generd trade of the
partment — It is now claimed tliat young merchandisemarkets less active. Money is
plenty at 6(410 per cent., according to time
overtook them and committedthe triple mur- Fisher, late Assistant District Attorney,who is
aud the class of security offered, -government
in jail on an indictmentfor malfeasance, is inder. He first shot his mother-in-law,who ran
bonds firm and in fair demand.
a short distance and fell dead, lie then shot sane, and efforts are being made to have him
IIIIEADSTCFFH.
transferred
from
prison
to
an
asylum.
Ins wife, killing her instantly.Then he put
Tho grain markets have been quite active
The
books
of
the
Treasury
Department
show
the revolverto his own head and blew out his
during the pabt week, but at the same time a
brains.... Thousands of horses in Cincinnati that for the fifteen mouths ending September
very unsettled feeling prevailed,and values
30, there have been withdrawn*20,000,000 in
are sick with the epizootic.
were
irregularand subject to both frequent
A party of Black Hillers, who were arrested United States bonds, aud deposited with the
and
quite severe fluctuations. At times prices
some time ago by United States cavalry, while Treasurer to secure national bank circulation.
for wheat were higher and also lower, but
cu route to the gold fields, have just been re- In lieu of these bonds, ninety per cent,, or a the closing quotations for futures do not show
leased at Yankton, and it is announced that they total of *18.000.000 in national bank currency any change as compared with tho opening,
although the premium for cash wheat has been
will proceed against the government for false has been retired ... Indian Commissioner Smith
.
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any

imprisonment.

correspondentof the (ilobtLos Cruces, New Mexico,
says a tremendous waterspout suddenly
appeared in the hills about ono mile
back of town, at 5:30 o’clock in the af-
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and Brink after them.
They tied to a neighboring house, where he
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tween Sheriff Franck and his son on the one
Tue largest hotel in Germany, tho Kaiser, at
days since at Carlinville,111. A young man side, and State Senator Price and his son-in------- ’
----i nee ana ms son-in- Berlin, has been burned....China and Great
namod(,harles Brink murdered his mother-in-law on tho other, during which some fifteen Britain are still at loggerheads regarding the
law, Mrs. Oliver W. Hall, and his wife, and "hots were fired, but no one was hurt. All the demand of tho latter for satisfactionfor the
then committed suicide. Brink hod been mar- parties were Republicans,but belonged to dif- murder of some of her citizens. The proaried several months, aud was of rather a quar- ferent factions.
l>ects are not favorablefor a settlement,and
relsome disposition.Last week his wife waa
WAmnvrrnv
tho affairmay yet culminate in a war ..... Sevsick, aud he failed to give her that attentionT .
. „
eral engagements have been fought between
which she needed. Her mother induced her ' TUh romI)tro,ler of tho Currency has called
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r8^ ^he old lady picks up the teeth-— they

j are always lying about handy— slips
‘ I11’ ftlll1m,a if8iltt f^d nae of her privi- and forty miles around about, to see the
' No! 2 oat^a^cT.!!!!
<4.34 j eges wliuo father is laying up a gener- j President Tho party spent last night
General Pierre|K)ut in regard to tho condition ! No. Joato, a.^ov....
and in four days gathered from tho surface of
72 '1(4 ! p
of, Vtoymom on his plate, j at Manitou, our fasliiouable spa, at the
the ground *100. Great excitementprevails of affairs in their State. They made serious 1 No. 2 r^o,’ wller Oct.. .72 (rf .72).,
I .'725 ] ^ N’wijUy ne leaus back m his chair, puts foot of Pike’s Peak, and this morning
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conjugal auacrity, touching to behoM, scenery was a perfect revelationto bun
new gold region is on tho Charitonriver, about by the Attorney-General would l>o disastrous
PROVISIONS.
catches them out, hands them across the ; and declared his intention to spend tin
21 ranes nort|iwost of Macon, and 12 miles the interests of the State, and especially
Rather an unsettledfueling prevailedin this
from the northern branch of tho St. Louis, would its best citizens deplwe the sending of market during the past week, and a marked table to the old gentleman, who dexter- [whole month of September, 1870, tin re
troops.
falling off was noticeable in tho amount of oiiKiy claps them in his own mouth,- and 1 with his family. At Colorado Springs
Kansas City and Northern road.... A
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Capt. Bogardtw, the famous pigeon -shooter,
was arrestedat St. Louis one day last week, at
the instanceof the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals, for shooting a pigeon
match near that

city.
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playing an engagementto crowded

houses at McVickor's Theater, in Chicago.
Prof. Jknnf.y,of the Black Hills exploring
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were made ut 42^(a4&
Pnme quoUble at about 50c. Highwine* were

of Jiis head, shot seventeen holes in tho

quiet.

composuor and chased

’ COOFXBAQE, LUMBER AND WOOD
Quotations range at *1.06(41.05for tKirk barrels, and *1.25(41.30 for lard tierces- *1 00
small quantitiesin the Bear Lodge Mountains,
"
'
Bowl ot Commiesionen, for (42.10 for whisky barrels, and 45(4
in
tho
northwestern
portion
of
the
Hills.,,.
... iut) iiujui w fMtcni poruon 01 umiuiiM ... Foreign
Foreign Missions
Mismous hold
held their
their hixtv-Bixth
sUty^th
55c for Hour barrds. The offerings of lumber
.
Huow fell in various portionsof the Northwest convention at Chicago last ....
week
* Ti'
were quite liberal, and there being u good deon the 11th of October, tho first of the season. ! ing was largely itteuded and tho’proc^dilgH mand the market ruled fairly active, and prices
were steady. Sales ranged lit *8.50(414.60for
expedition,reports the discovery of gold in

^

' ••veHr* Cai,1‘ hi”1 closed at *13 STkrlm iii i ^ ‘V, t,10
the I Mller the year at *12.05(^12.27^, aiid toiler ! ended'

L-uitoJ State. Cironit (.'ourt at St.
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! Charles Reape
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the proof-reader[ fbmpt for “little lawyers ’’.aftertho 10

into the mountains with a

shotgun. He
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lowing blunt

stylo

:
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The

gieate.'-

then slipped back in the night and bar- asses God has ever made are jiltle luw
neaded himself in his office, where he i vers. Your little Liwyer is a nnui w\\
spent three days in talking through the i has parted with the good sense i-f tb
keyhole to the enraged females, trying to 1 layman, and has not advanced on. im
couvuice them that he wrote “Garibaldi 1 toward the science of a Mansfield r
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recent examination

'

docks built by Graham are

;

worthloss.

;

in

Geoboh Ai-fred Townsend is author-

AM,

ity for tho Btotement that Mr.

of

Work

L,raRe(1H,llce.

lias

lias

MICHIGAN NEW8.

shown that the

!

been discontinued

The Dock Commit

the Commissioners h

adopted three, either of which ^s^le
ami Nuleirirof a I'ronilnent constructedsingly or by combiningthe
Itu«in<>ai Man.
three. They ore a single track rood on
^ich side of streets, over the sidewalks,
[Emm the ImlianapoliiiJournal.]

A Mr. Graham
self while

THE TIMES.

A LESSON JFOR

practically
accidently killed himhunting near Yorkvillo last

tho BaUamoro iun, is the richeat news- 810ue„ v<sn oriKillai|y Bnthoriz.'<l to week.
On Tuesday morning last William S. tdevatod ona single line of columns, or
Work on the Chicago, Saginaw and
paper publisher in America, not except- spend $3,000,000 annually in the conWood, Presidentof tho Greenfield (In- n double-track road over the center of
Canada railroad is progressing favorng Bennett of’Childs.
structionof these works, which sum, it
diuna^ Manufacturing Company, a leadou P08^ placed iu the roadway,
•
ing business man of Hancock county, Just RPftnmnR 1“° horse-car tracks, or
is now asserted, would have lx*en pracMr. J. H. Nicolay, who was for some
The State Prison at Jackson has now registeredat the Union Depot dining RllPP°rtod on Gothic arches spatming
ticallywasted.
years private secretary of Abraham Lin
787 convicts— the largest number ever* ball, requesting thnt he might be given loo street from curb to curb, according
coin, is writing a life of the late Presia room immediately, ns he was not feel- to plans presentedby Richard P. MorThirty one years ago Albert Hall, a confined there.
.ing well. Yesterday morning he was gan, Jr., of Bloomington, 111. It ia
dent Ho claims that it will contain
Kent county Grangers have opened g
traveling salesman of New York city, dediscovered iu his room sufferingfrom probable that one of these plant will be
more extended and authenticdetails of
sorted his wife and two children, and j general store at Grand Bapids, with a opium poisoning,and soon after expired. adopted, and that ere long the great city
Mr. Lincoln’s life than have heretofore
It seems that he deliberatelytook tho of New York will be traversedby. a netnothing was afterward learned of him | ^pital of $60,000.

ably.

work of elevatedmi ways.
a letter which explained the reason of his taking off. The
Mutiny and Piracy.
on his former wife in a very cavalier man- accepted tho position of Warden of the letter is addressed to whom it may conThe
Atlantic cable some months ago
Jackson
State
Prison,
tendered
him
by
ner, to find that after a lapse of ten years
cern, aud reads as follows:
Know you that while life bn* had many briotly mentioned a remarkablecase of
she hod married a second time, and to a Gov. Bagley.
mutiny and piracy on the high seas. A
pi (••« ant oharmn for nu\ yet I have mo jKKirly
Edward IUrron, a freight oomluctor
moro constant spouse. One of the chilaiqdiodmy powers of intellect a* to suffer ray* vessel called the Jefferson Borden was
dren he had abandoned was yet living, ^ 0,1 *he Detroit and Bay City- railroad, self to become so deeply involved iu tliiamial making a voyage from New Orleans to
min as to leave me in* a hclplets condition.
and tho father of four children.Hall, was killed by the cars at Columbinville Bo, finding myself ruined flnaucially. and in London, having on board liesides the
Captain and unites, five sailorsand a boy,
view of tho fart that 1. having heavy indebtedSr., gave no account of his wanderings, last Thursday.
with the Captain’s wife as passenger.
Daniel Harrington,who was accused daw over me, had committed that awful crime
save to say that he had done a little of
of
_____
forging tho
__ names
______of Pratt A Raid win, ()u the 20th of April, while in mid-ocean
everything except drinking and getting of killing his wi'e last spring, has lately Morion Forgoy, J. W. Ryan and Thomas Ward j 900 miles from England, three of the
Bailors mutinied. Tho first and second
j^000;
hw!
married. After tarrying a few days in been foimd drowned iu the well in his |: ftanM at the Ciuzfcnn
NiUioualR&uk of liidiauwatiw were both murdered in the night
| apolia, a bauk for whom I die bearing the
the neighborhood of his old home he de- own cellar, at Red
and an attempt made to d(*coy tho Capgreataa lore aud regard.
Prof. J Aires C. Watson, of tho Michiparted in a mysterious manner, without
Also 1 forged my father's and fathor-iu-law'd tain from tho cabin where he was sleepgan University,has reached Ann Arbor name to a note for *4.000. payable to the Pint ing, which was, however, frustrated by
notice and without farewell.
on the return from his trip to China to National Ikuik of Camliridgo City, and there tho timely caution of his wife, who susKot Marion Forgey to eign it, ami placed it in
ueu of one that I had forged for the Maine pected foul play. Tho Captain then
Now that the treaty negotiationsfor observe the transit of Venus.
amount, aud gave hh aecurity my father, armed himself and gave battle to the
A recent decision of the Michigan Thomas Wood, aud father-in-law, W. L. fiar- mutineers. He had for allies one sailor,
the purchase or lease of the Black Hills
Supremo
Court is thought to save Kala- ntdcL Furthermore, I had found for a long tho steward, liis wife and the cabin l>oy.
country have failed, the question natuthne pat4 that my father was Incoming uneasy
rally arises,What is tno governmentgo- mazoo $167,000 in a suit with tho Conti- about my mup<mvwin bnaiuoas,and I, not warn- On tho other side were three mutineers.
The battle waged with varying fortunes
ing to do about it? It is bound by tho nental Improvement Company railroad ing to disturb him on my account,have forged
h»s name for Uie last two years, and to-day, on for about forty-eight hours. At lust the
terms of the treaty of 1869 to keep the bonds.
all the papeis thnt hix name Hp|>carM, it wam Captain by diut of bravery and skillful
The Lowell Journal says Mrs. Ruby placed by my own accurHod hand ; and while I tactics succeeded in driving the three
whites out of the' Sioux reservation,

been published.

until a few weeks since,

Cuief Engineer Wood, U. S. N., has
on an invention, consisting

tiled a caveat

of a power derived by the agency of car-

galvanism. Wood claims

there are great possibilitiesin his motive

power.

Vice-President Wilson lias been

by his medical advisers to

counseled

liis

constitutionif undertaken

in addition to his official duties

aud tho

completion of his book.
It bus been proposed to put a stop to

body-matching by interring with the
corpse a quantity of somo explosivemaerial, such as nitro-glycerme,dualing or

Tho

the like.

general adoption of this

plan would make it unprofitablefor in-

which

surance companies who take risks on tho
lives of

medical students and

he called

reserved exclusivelyfor Indian

is

occupation.Will

restuTec-

an

tionists.

.

it

drive out the miners who are already Sunder liu, in Ixr.eU, whoa* little daugh-

is a big job,

and keep

all others

out, or

aud will re- governmentwill be powerless to prevent

quire 120,000,060dimes, 40,000,000 quar-

emigration to that section entirely, but

,

it cun, to a

ters, and 30,000,000 half dollars to re-

great extent, keep the terms

place the notes of these denominations. of the covenant intact.
,

It will take about two years to coin tho

120,000,000dimes, unless

all

The long and shocking catalogue

other work

fiendish

murders recorded in

who
by

lately crossed the

swimmer

English channel

exercise of muscle, has

a sheer

of

no

P‘in^el to the tragedy recently enacted
at

;

Pembroke, in

been

the State of

NewHamp-

Tho details ef tho horror sound

more

203 pounds ;

mcHsuro, 41 inches ; biceps, 13’
forearm,

11

sible of belief that there

chest-

inclit's

j

ter’s

*

—

men into tho

forecastle,where they
surrendered,overcome by hunger,
fatigue and wounds. The vessel was
taken into an English ]>ort, and iu due
time returned to Boston with tho muti-

filial ly

ttVt!
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John Schneider, of Detroit, a biga-

j

paled.
J

“ big thing on Schneider" aa tlieyRntici-

E.

of Muquotte,

agedSO

J
,

“Sntln"ny

K

would they, coaid I only have been

Tl

left

alone

|
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.wer"
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afUir the

mur-

woro committed. In the case of tho

•

years, has been held in bonds of $1,000 | through the troubled financial waters. I piiy
..... *
l>e hung. There has not been an execuforgivenouHfrom all. I must «av that John R*.
to answer iu the Circuit Court to the
RimmonH,oasliierof thoCitizenn' Rank, was the tion in Massachusettsfor piracy for
charge of ravishing a little girl of 12 prime mover in rushing forward my three muto- more than forty years.
years. The details of the affair are pe- tien. I have paid fifteen per cent, to P. H.
An Enormous Gun.
Boyd, Allinou lloyd, W. R. Hough, 0.0. Tagne,
culiarly disgusting.
and MflliHsa Cooper, all wealthy,and ,
to J. P.
. .
A London correspondent of tho ChiIntcr-Ooean suvs •
John Morris has resigned the position PaulMon twelve and a half per cent.; to
B. aud N. D. Himraoiw, twelve |>er cent,
,
of Warden at tho State Prison and Wil- eouut iu ndvsnoe, and to oilier portion large in* I*10 V1" ^ll4,11
tested yesliam Humphrey, of Lansing, ex-Auditor- terestM. Will yau now. now that 1 am or very | terday without the slightest misadvensoon wiM
something
to a hire, the iron monster proving all thnt
:u 1)0
- dead, contribute
‘“u”‘ ......
.......
General and well known as a gentleman j poor, honest,industrious, confidingwife, left a was expected. Six rounds were fired
of fine executive taleut, has been ap*,Ul thr®«
and no with charges varying from 170 pounds
moans, no father, no shelter of their own.
pointed aud has accepted.
I am too bravo to run away and leave them to 240 pounds of powder, and with pronever to know what has become of me, and to jectilesweighing 1,258 pounds. The
The death of Miss King at the buni
drag out a life of misery and longing to see and length of the guu is 26 feet 9 inches ;
ing of the Herndon Hotel at Marshall is behold what 1 dare not andeiumot without Hiifthe external diameter at the muzzle being
ascribed to an overweening feeling of
25 inches, and at the breach 6 feet. The

could exist a

being born of woman capable of such a

;

foul and unnatural deed.

j inches. One remarkable

...

The victim of

murder — Miss Josie Longmaid, a

i
John
disi

J--J

»

examined by a distinguished surgeon,
the creation of a vivid imaginwho reports the results in the Lancd. ft^on than actual, living occiureiices, and
Tho Captain is said to be 5 feet 8 inches as we read thorn it seems almost imposin height ; weight,

^

determined to pass through tho panic of
years ago, and pay oven1 creditor that l owed
ii cent iu the world, I little ever thought that

!

tho crim-

inal annals of tliis country furnish

Cait. Weijb, the marvelous

Ruby.

___

i

suspended at the mint.

is

name

.

^

r:TT,mT“T

fractionalcurrency now in

circulation. It

I

,

end, that I am now about to launch my life into
a boundless eternity.
11*1 Forgey, Pr.tt 4 Baldwin took mv advlM,
iu
for
will it iiermit the frontier adventurers to mist, was lately killed by a railroad train, I could have held out aud paid ail my indebted- ! “u™*r, mutiny and piracy, and after a
ness and saved mvBelf from fluicido and mvfam- trial of (fight days’ duration,were found
violate the treaty aud precipitate a bor- just ns his misdoings were getting him
Uy from disgrace. I never forged a name to l guilty — two of them of piracy, mutiny
der war? It is quite probable that the into trouble. So they dldn t get such a | a paper with Urn exportationof the party ever , iim\
om, uf mutiny alums ho
ney’s Peak,

the coinage of silver pieces to take the
tlic

Tcmvisiting Mrs. Ruby

Jones, of Chicago, and Mrs. Ruby

act in good faith, pie, of Nebraska, are

digging for gold in the vicinity of Har-

Dr. Lindkbman, Directorof the Mint
Bureau, is now perfecting measures for
place of

Ex-Auditor-General Humphrey has poison, first indicting

Jacket.

abandon his intention to Ipciure this season, as it would prove too serio’is a
strain on

when

|

bonic acid gas obtained by means of
electricityand

i

.

!

^

[

KR*1

4

.....

little

|

prison walls. Oh, God. may my sad fate warn gun is made of live cods, and the bore,
his weight, which is extra- ! Pre% aiul accomplished girl of 17 years, clothed condition from stepping upon a any and all who shall hoar of my terrible end- wliicb is 24 feet long, has a primary caliing that the first debt nude lays tho road to l>er of 14.5 inches, but which is afterordinary for an athlete, and shows, as antl» M we are told, a general favorite in ladder upon which a fireman stood wait- ruin, that indobtedncHs begins to bring ou
ward to be increased to 16 inches by
onmo, core and anxiety, and corrupts the
the surgeon says, the presence of consid- 1 ^ie community— left the house of her ing to rescue her.
successiveborings. The ritlingconsists

thing about the Captain’s physical do-

velopment

is

-

erable other tissue beside

tliis

muscle.

father in the morning, as woadier wont,

modesty, which prevented her iu her un-

A strong

effort is

moral sentiments of tho best of minds. I earnof 11 grooves, having a gaining twist of
estly usk of all that 1 owe anything to to wait
with patienceand not sue my sureties, ns m\
from 0 to 1 in 35 calibers. Each grain
effects and insurance,if properly handled, will of powder used for this gun is an irregu|»ay all my indebtedness. I earnestlyask a
lar cube of an inch aud a half in diame-

being made by the

to attend the Pembroke Academy, a mile friends of Hillsdale College to erect the
and a half distant, but it appears she fourth building of the group, which is to
lawyers who recently fought a bloodless never reached her destination. Failing be a building 62*72 feet, three rtorie.
duel, writes a ferocious card to one of the to return, as usual, iu the evening,
high. It ia to be eccupied by tho com- 1 laboredhard
local papers in which ho denies that he search was instituted, and her headless
mcrcial and telegraph departments, and |
SS*

Mr. Mintke, one

of the two St. Louis

j

and the charge of 250 pounds would
a sack six feet high. This monster
is supposed to have a range of about
eight miles, aud from this convenient
distance can drop 1,200 pounds of iron
on the favorite bunion of ou enemy with
the most perfect case. In bringing the
gnu to the firing ground the rails over
which it traversed split and sank as the
enormous weight passed over thorn, aud
at oue spot the carriage got off the track,
but was replaced after some hours work,
without any damage to its mighty burden. The success with which this gun
ter,

|

^

had

of slippers in his dauntless body was found in a clump of bushes also to be used
protect him from bullets, and near the roadside, shockingly mutilated, gentlemen.

a pair

os a

dormitoryfor the

for the towu of Groeutieldand it*

fill

prioeH tliat none shall Buffer, but all, both those

who hold forged security, and thowo who hare
only my own name, may realizefully what is
the occasion of tho duel and her clothing torn to shreds and satGeorge Williams and Dave Kelley jurtly tbeirH ? My good, true wife has always
between me aud Grismoro I bared my | urated with blood. A few feet from the two rogues of Eaton Rapids, managed been a pleasureto me, and begged mo not to
as I have done. Oh, that I hail taM-ir
bosom and received liis fire without body was the hat, neatly trimmed with in somo way to procure blank telegraph- MpecuJato
her counHol. She has boon my solace in afflicflinching, as any man would do who is flowers, which the murdered girl had
tion. my comfort in onr married life, and in no
ic letter heads and envelopes,filled them
way is Hho to be sentenced or w’omed for ray
as brave as the point of a sword. Gris- worn. The lining on the right side at
out, addressed them to various fanners, misdcedM and misfortunes. My dear children.
moro, on tho contrary,thought himself the back had two large stains of blood, and deliveredthem at tho rate of $2 to Lord God, w ho doest all things well, blesH them
mid make their liveM pleasant aud reconcile
dead, aud hail to be straightenedout by which seem to indicate that she had been $3 each. Kelley is now under arrest, them and their mother to my fate.
I have taken two policies in the Masonic
copious draughts of crooked whisky.” struck and wounded on the head. The but Williams has managed to elude the
Benefltfor my children. I have $2,500 for
, next morning a large party continued
officers.
aiy dear wife in the Union Mutual or the
womUmu, of Milwaukee. I abio took
are to have a royal visitor next the search for the head, which was
Walter B. Hill, of Battle Creek, North
$7,000 for my wife and childrenin tho Frankyear, who will bo heartily welcomed— 1 found about seventy-five rods from who was arrested by Deputy Sheriff lin Life lumirance Company, on the 2Hth, the
Dorn Pedro II., Emperor of Brazil, who where the body had lain, in the Barber in Grand Rapids about three Httino day I took the Masonic. I don't know
whether the $7,000 one will be approvedor
has secured tho sauctiou of his Chamber same piece of woods. Near by lay an
weeks since for forger}’, was arraigned not. but I hope it will. I have alwavM felt that
of Deputies to a proposed absence of oak stick stained with blood, with which for examination before Judge Wadleigh it whm my gmtertt duty to provide for ray
family, ami I have, at tliirt short notice, no
eighteen months in Europe aud the i the poor girl had evidently been clubbed last Friday, and in default of $800 bail other way to do no than to resort to the inanrUuited States, taking in tlip Philadelphia to death. The head, when found, was
oooe oompaniortand aek of them all their kindwas committed to the County Jail in est
diaritien, not to leave my little ones i>oor,
centennial, of course. Dorn Pedro has wrapped in tho water-proof cloak which
Marshall to await trial at tho November Htarving and wretched. I cannot bear the
provod himself the most intelligent ruler Miss Longmaid hod worn when starting
thought tliat I die and leave ho little. I got
term of the Circuit Court.
from Browning A filoan'a drug ntore, on the
tliat South America has ever seen, and for school. The head had been cut
A HORRIBLE outrage, and one which Wfll I evening of them, morphia and chloroform
Brazil has made steady and rapid prog- clearly off, as if severed by a sharp in,
,
, enough to sleep me aasUy acroeH tho rolling
probably result fatally,was committed: river, and, believing ray. God knows my honest
ress tlirough his reign. He has always strument, and physicians who examined
upon Mrs. Annie M. Forrest,at Bay
1 ko honco resigned Father, mother.
shown himself a warm friend of the the remains are unanimous in the opin" brothorH,«wterH, friends, all, farewell. Charles
City. About midnight last Thursday Downing,be good to my wife aud children, and
United States, and a very hearty re- ion that decapitationwas performed benight she was awakened by something never suffer them to want * * • Road
spect for the man has grown up on our fore life was extinct She might have
Froverbrt;they will toll you what kind of
dropping on her nose, creating a burn- a life mine has been— desiringriches, yet dying
part.
been unconscious,or partly so, when the
ing sensation. Intense agony followed, poor. I hope the Coroner will not trouble himvillain put the murderous knife to her
self or any of ray friends to hold a lengthy inThe folly of placing loaded fire-arms
and a physician pronouncedit acid. It quest Finally, Father and Mother Garrlatt, be
throat. This conclusionis arrived at bekind to my ebudren. I know you will. I liave
in tho hands of fools receiveda sad illusis supposed it was inteudod for a girl
cause of the profuse evidence of her
written bartily, and expect to have made errors.
tration at Beaver Dam, Wis., the other
who resided in the family and liad been 1 have not time to road and correct. It in now
having bled freely.
breast to

adds: “On

We

--

r
,,

day. A young man,

living with

a
i Who

_____

_

in the habit

1.

of sleeping with Mrs. For-

women are not treated rest, but was absent last night, and
started for a neighboring farm to secure with becoming consideration in Michi- against whom some grudge was held.
a jol) of threshiug.Aa ho entered the ! g»n » At the Eaton county fair, reoentr Tho outrage is supposed to have lieen
ly, they were awarded the following
house ou his return he .playfully pointed
committed by a man who had been jilted
premiums: To tho girl, not over 20, who
his guu aV Miss Men, saying, “I will showed the best sample of mending
by a girl who lived and slept with Mrs.
shoot you.” Th<y guu was fired, the Miss Emma Robb, $6. To the woman Forrest.
contentsentering her body above the with the longest liair— Mi*s. Viola Helms,
The followingpostoffice changes were
farmer named Allen, took a musket and

says that

—

has been brought to a successful completion, encourages the Woolwich authoritiesto hope tliat liefore loug they
will lie able to turn out a 160-tou gun,
carrying a 2,500-poundshot, that will
sink on iron-clad us readily at a mil distance as the ram of the Iron Duke did
tho Vanguard.”
English Jargon.
Col. J. W. Forney comes to the rescue
of Americans who are ridiculed by Englishmen for their nasal twang. He
writes in one of his London letters:
“ Let mo admit at the start that there is
nothing more delightful than the conversation of an educated Englishman or
Englishwoman ; but the moment you

!

puss from their circle you ore assailed at
every quarter by a mingling of dialects,
and in many cases a most incomprehensible jargon. I often find it difficultto
understand an English clergyman,and
it is the common remark of Americans
who visit the theaters that they lose a
large portion of the play in consequence
of the rapid and indistinctenunciation
2 o’clock a. m. Oh ! Ix>rd, receive my wpirit,
of actors in subordinateparte. The
and do not let me be dirttnrbed until dead.
some observation may be made with jusHot. 29,
William 8. Wood.
In addition to the above statement,a number tice of me st of the speakers in the House
of piooes of paper— modirine wrappers, etc.— of Commons. Take out Mr. Disraeli,
were found, all written upon. Ho expresses Mr. Gladstone;Mr. Bright, and a few
the hope that bin estate will pay the Citizenrt'
more, and it is next to impossible to
! comprehend .hat near., alfX ’otter.

1875.

Ho then adds

:

‘‘I

had intended to

die at

home

krtt night, but my wife would not Bleep, benoe
I die here to-day. Educate ray children*’I die

,

. A Fat Fee.
being 3 feet 9 inches in length, $5. To
resigned, and know that I have no ifirtanity
Peter
Bentley,
the New Jersey millleft lung, making an 'opening large
made in Michigan during the month of
the woman who has been the longest
whatever.Farewell to the worla and all its ionaire lawyer, who -died one day last
enough to admit a mipi’u flat, resulting without a new dress— Alice Fuller, 810. September : Established — Ferryville, oys.
week, made his fortune out of one law
in instant death. Miss Allen was 23 To the girl who made the best bread— Mason county, *24,015, Monroe to Ludcase. Boon after beginning his practice,
Rapid Transit in New York.
years old and a' very estimable young Allio Roller, $6. To the prettiest baby j ington ; Elgin, Antrim, 24,385, Elk
Mrs. Hill, u widow of Jersey City, had
under 3 years— Mrs. O. P. Shuler, 85.
For a long time the people of New bequeathed to her a water frontage of
York have been agitating the subject of fifty-three acres whore the New Jersey
rapid transit Various schemes have Central aud Erie railway depots now
1 wife who never scolded her husband, the ri,~1
“ Midland,
1
Gladwiu,
special from Eden- 1 been proposed looking to the attainment , stand. These powerful corporations
Several years ago Gen. McClellan ! old maid who never wanted a husband, ville ; Pradenville, Roscommon, special | of tliat desideratum, but each bad its
te| fought the widow
wide and her young counsel
was appointedChief Engineer of the
^l0 handsomest woman, were not from Roscommon ; Vestaburg, Mont- j defects and all have in turn been rejected, j for twelve years. Mr. Bentley was deDock Departmentof New York city, and j COIDP0h,d for.
cdlm. special from Elm Hall ; Fcw.vi.te, |
fCa,ea
b,,t
^ P He
- k paid
ami
perseverance
he at length
won.
he began the constructionof a system | At an auction sale of Chinese women, Baraga, 24,410, Marquette to Hancock ;; ing business,
of New York. the widow $150,000 at different times
by driving piles and placing thereon i at San Francisco,only Chinamen being Portage Fork, Jackson, 24,161, Hen was appointed to invite proposals and became owner himself of one undiheavy rocks. Li 1873 McClellan re- 1 allowed to purchase, the most desirable rietta to J ackson. Dteconfinucd-Goddes,arid inspect plans for the promo- vided half interestin the properly. In
ion of cheap and rapid transpor- time Mr. Bemley’s acquisitionbecame
signed, and was succeeded by Gen. Chas.
Washtenaw county, papers to Y|»s:lanti.
tation in tho city and suburbs. The re- the most valuable in the State, so tliat
K. Grahnra, who made materia] altera- j fet^ed oul^TeVdicZZ
Changed — Heailach e , Midland port of this commission has jnst been its possessor was enabled to retire from
tious in the plans of McClellan, and a | cents.
county, to Bradford.
published. From moro tiian 100 plans bis profession.
'
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An exchange paper says: “There are no
world so subject to
the sponging process as publishers of

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, Octoiier 16,

business men In the

now making have no con
nection whatever with Venezuelian

Default having been made, In the conditions of
a certain Mortgage(wherebv the power contained
therein,to forecloseand Bollnaa become operative.)
Executed by James C. Braytonand Julia A. Brayton hie wife, of Grand Haven, In the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, to Alexander Murivon, of the City of Milwaukee,lu the State of Wls
consln. On the third (8) day of December, A. D.
I have just received a new
1M6. For the turn of four thousand dollars, and
interest at ten per cent. And recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds, for the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan on the Fourth day
of December. A. D. ISM, at two o'clock p. m., In
Goods,
Liber “M" of Mortgagee on page alx and seven,
and which said Mortgage was duly assigned,on
Hats
•
the ninth day of July, A. D. 1875, by the said
Alexander Muriaon, to Manly D. Howard, of the
Crockery,
City of Holland, and recorded In the office of the
Rlglaterof Deeds of Ottawa County, on the twentyGlassware,
siath day ot July. A. D. 1875, at one o’clockp. m.
of aald day, in Liber number four of Mortgages,
Groceries,
on page one hundred and eighteen, (118) by W. T.
Perlee, at that date, Register of Deeds of said
Liquors. County of Ottawa, and upon which said Mortgage
there Is claimedto be due, and payable, at the date
of thla notice the sum of live hundred,and eightyAnd keep consUntlyon hand a rail line of
eight dollars,(M88) and no suits or proceedingsat
law or equity, navlng been Instituted to recover
the same or any part thereof: Notice, la therefore,
hereby given, that on the 98th day, of December.
A. D 1875. at one o’clock In the afternoon of said
day I shall sell at public auction or vendue, to the
— O -highestbidder, at the front door of the Court
House, in the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa CounI have Increased my room in order to accommo- ty, State of Michigan. (That being the place
date thta largo stock and Invite tha public of the city where the drcnlt Court for aaldConntyis holden.)
and vicinityto come and examine my gooda and The premisesdescribedin said Mortgage, or so
prices.
much thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy,and
pay the amount dne on said Mortgage, with InterI continue to carry on a
est at ten per cent from the date hereof, on the
trade in
said amount claimedto bo due and payable, and
all legal costs and expensesas provided for therln.
The following are the lands and premises to bo
sold as described in said Mortgage: The followng describedproperty,lying and being in the
and give notice of this for the special ben- COjinlA
<>f Michigan,to wit; The
undivided half of the south-east fractionalquarter
efit of all dealers in said articles.
of section thirty(30) In township five (5) north of
Farmers will find mv store a welcome range fifteen (15) west, containing fourteen acres.
place. I wish to buy all they have to sell The said undivided half containingseven acres.
in the line of PRODUCE, and can sup- The undividedhalf of the north-west quarter of the
north-east quarter, and the north east fractional
ply them with everythingthey need in my
quarter of the north-west fractionalquarter of secline. A good stabble ana accommodations tion sixteen (18) township five (5), north of rarge
sixteen (18) west containing sixty-seven acres. The
for their teams are offered to them.
Mr. James Wkbtveer will always be said undivided half containingthirty-three and
one-half acres. And the west half of the southfound ready to wait upon any of bis old west quarter of sectionone (I) township five (5)
north of range sixteen (16) west, containingeighty
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will be promptly filled and teres. All in the Town of Holland to County and

affairs.

delivered

1875. newspapers.

It really

seems that public

corporations, societiesand associations in

many persons have a funny
notion about printers. In other words,
they seem astonished if we ask half price
general, and

The executive Committee of the

Hol-

land Citizens' Association is Incessantly at

work

in

carrying out the trust imposed

upon them,

only for an obituary notice,card of thanks

promote the local

to

interests

tribute of respect, a personal communicaHolland. Their attention
tion or anything else that only interests a
of late has been devoted more particttlyHy
few persons and not the general reader.—
to the harbor. At their request Col. AfansThey forget that it takes money to pay the
fleld, U. 8. A., came down on Tuesday
compositors— to buy ink, type and paper,
morning to make a personal infection of
of the City of

and, lastly, they often forget even to thank

the piers. His attention was directed to

you for gratuitously serving them or the

the insufficiencyof the Oiling between the

and outside piles

in-

of

public.”

revetment part

of the

the piers, causing the sand to work

The birds-eye vieVof the City of Holchannel. This land, as drawn by D. D. Morse, is compledefect is the cause of the low water be- ted and being delivered. The execution
tween the piers, the sand continuallyrun- of the work is as fine as the representation
through the

ning

in

piers and in the

from the shore, and forming a bar

is correct, and

near the lighthouse. At the entrance of

and

the harbor

we have a

inside

depth of water, sufficient to

tist

good

we can complimentthe

work and

upon the success of his

general satisfactionwith which

accommodate

ar-

the

is receiv-

it

public. We are requested to
all classesof vessels and steamers, such announce that he has a few copies left,
as are needed for our commerce. The which can be obtainedof him, by calling
colonel informed us that the matter would

ed by the

at the City Hotel or Aid.

Breyman’s

office,

be attended to early in

the spring, and during the first part of next week.
no doubt but what after
News to the effect that Holland had
the completion of the work now under
sent
five men of war to the Carrlbeau seas
progress,a prompt and thorough overthat there was

without foundation.

little is said to be entirely

a

hauling of the piers inside and

dredging, we could safely depend upon The Netherlandsare getting up their usual
twelve feet of water during the next season. squadron for naval practice in American

We

hope our Milwaukee friends will take waters.

due notice of

and

this,

rest

there is anythingto be

assured that

done on the

of the City of Holland to accomplish the
object for
other day,

which they were
it

Wendell Phillips credits

will be done, if it is within
lc)'

tee

following committees
evening session

:

Finance— Messrs. Whitney, Waters and
Brouwer.
Claims— Messrs. Willis, Van Hees and
Equalization—Messrs. Curtis, Walter,
Ingraham, Sanfoid and Te Holler.

Drains— Diekema, Walter and Storrs.
County Buildings—Leggatt, Van Landegend and Whitney.
i

and Mastenbroek.

-

Kepresentation—Weatherwax, Sanford

- -

-««».

:

will please accept our thanks for the fob

lowing statistics relative school matters

in

his township: The late school census gives

number of

between the ages
number in attendance, 805; average time
children

of five and twenty years, at 1,102;

school is kept in the eleven districts in the

township,8% months; average attendance
of each scholar during

the year, 4 2-11

months; number of teachers engaged,

ers; average wages paid for male teachers,
$42.50, for female teachers, $29.00.

The

expendituresthroughout the several

school districts for school purposes during the year, were $6,292.10.

The

Massachusetts democrats

at

Wor-

chester have furnished the strongestevi-

dence yet offered of the inevitable decom-

the near future.—
While they have made a platform broad
enough for eastern Republicans and democrats to stand upon in support of hard
money, honest payment of debts and good
government, they have made it more diffiposition of parties in

cult than ever for western democratic inflationists to unite

with them in the natio-

nal canvass.— JEr.
Island,

has collected the several memorial addres-

made by him

in the Senate, at

the Fe-

deral Capitol, and had them printed in an
elegant volume, illustrated with portraits
of most of the subjects of his eulogies.—

The

list iocludeflthe

Fessenden,

names of Douglas,

Sumner and Buckingham,

who were his

associates in the national

councils, and General Nathaniel Greene,
•

in

western bank

bills,

convenienthe would prefer to have

St.

Joseph, has opened a

EsUblishmeut In thta City, In tha Store of Mr.
O. Bbetmah, -corner of Eighth and Market Btraete.

CALL AND SEE HIS

Dry

& Caps,

and

FLOUK & PEED.

A

FRIGES VERY LOW-

m

WHOLESALE

LIQUORS

home—

CIGARS,

&

°i

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

line

Holland, Mich., April

Holland, Mich.,

FIF1ELD.

MB1LIQI1S

TO

—

10-tf

FILLS,

AT

—

Wholesale and Retail

-

Dated: Holland, Sept. 85th. 9875.
M. I). HOWARD, Attiqnt* of Mortgage.

H.

-

BY

WALSH,

Druggist.

Holland, Mich.
Holland, Mich., Feb.

RENT.

tained to sell has became operative], executed by
Hendrik Beukema and Jaantji
.......
„„„
Jaantje .....
Beukenm
bis wife
Owing tolll-hcalthI offer for sale or to rent the of Holland in the County of Ottawa and State of
bank. This was in the days of “wild cal” .Etna House, in the City of Holland. Proposals Michigan parties of the first part to Jakob Mulder
of the same place of the second part bearing date,
to exchange for other property will also be entermoney.
the twenty second day of March A. I)., eighteen
tained.
hundred and seventy three [A. D. 1873] and recorFor further Informationapply to
ded in the office of the Register of Deeds, for the
The result of the Ohio election being so
County of Ottawa in said State of Michigan, on the
P. ZAL8MAN,
close and as we go to press still uncertain
Holland.Mich. first day of May A. I).. eighteen hundreuund seventy three [1873] In Liber "Z.” of MortgagesIn said ofOct. 15. 1875.
and for want of space, we have no comfice on pageflB upon w hich Mortgagethere is claimed to be due, at 'he date of this notice, the sum of
ments to make this week.—
latest reon* hundred and twenty dollarsand sixteen cents
[$1#).16]and no suit or proceedings at law. having
turns fix Allen’s defeat at 3,200.
been Institutedto recover the same or any part
thereof,notice is therefore hereby given, tiuit on
the twenty-eight[28lh] day or December A. D..
Jutt PublUhed, in a Sealed Envelope. Price eix cent*. 1875 at9 o’clockin the afternoonof that day. I
shall Mil at public auction, to the highestbidder,
A Lecture on the Nature. Treatment and Radi- [sale to take place at the front door of the Ottawa
cal cure of Seminal Weakness, or 8permatorrhu*a, County Circuit Court House, in the City of (fraud
GEE-PIPER— In Allegan,Oct. 4. by Rev. Johm Induced by Self-Abuse. Involuntary Emissions, Ini- Haven in said County, the premises describedin
Bailor. Dr. Dillal M.Gee. of Holland City, potency.Nervous Debility, and Impediments to said mortgage,or so much thereof as shall he necMarriage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy,and essary to satisfytin; amount due on such mortgage,
Mich., to Mi?e Clara E. Pipeb. of Allegan.
Fits; Mental ana Physical incapacity, Ac.,— Bv with eight per cent. Interest,and legal costs, toROBERT J. CULYERWELL, M. D., a'cthorof the gether with an attorney fee of twenty dollar*, cov"Green Book.” Ac.
enantedfor therein. that Is to say, ’the following
The world-renowned author, in this admirable piece or parcel of land, situated in Ottawa County.
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience In the State of .Michigan, viz: the west half of the
that the awful consequencea of Self-Abuse may following described laud to-wlt:— Commencing at
be effectuallyremoved without medicine, and with- a point six [rt] rods and eighteen [18] links North,
out dangeroussurgical operations, bougies, Instru- four (4] degrees west, and twenty-one[21] rod* and
ments, rings or cortlials;pointing out a mode of twenty-twoand three quarters [22V] links. North
cure at once simple, certainand effectual,by means eighty-six [8«] degrees, and thirty3o minutes East
Attention,Blacksmiths! Riirht about of which every sufl'erer, no matter w hat his con- from the centre of Lund and Tenth street. Thence
North four 4 degree* West, Eight 8 rods, to stake
face! Forward, march!
R. B. Ferris’ dition may be. may cure himself cheaply,private- number one l thence hack to starting point
ly, and radically.
Machine shop and see the best Tyre ShrinkThence North eighty-six 8ti degrees, thirty30 minTitle Lecture rcillpro re a boon to thoueand* utes east, five 5 rods. Thence North four 4 degrees
er in use, which hits taken the first premand thoueawh.
West seven 7 rods twenty-onelinks, thence West
ium at four differentState Fairs.
along division lino to Hike number one, and conSent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any adtaining one Mghih of an acre of land more or less,
dress, pw/paW, on receipt of six cents or two post
according to the recorded map of lot three 3 Block
stamps.
A. of the City of Holland, subject to leave fourAddress the Publishers.
teen 14 feet North and South running along the
South side of said lot for a public road.
I have used Ferris’ Tyre Shrinker in
1'ated,September Both A. D. 1875.
my shop and think it the best in use.
C.
Co.
JAKOB MULDER, Mortgage.
CoRNELlS DYKEMA.
127 Bowery, New York; Post Office Box.
H. D. Post, Attorney for Mortgagee.

^ —

AHDJMIOIMHI

—SOLE

Oct, 15. 1875.

or

1875.

Have a specific influencenpon the Liver and
Bowels, and atimnlate these organs Into such vigorous action that the impedimeuts are removeu.
Favorablyknown by operating mildly.
They prevent all irregularitiesoriginating from
Impurities of the Blood.

Mortgage Sale.

F0F SALE

20,

go&k,

DR. SCHOUTEN’S

State aforesaid.

free of charge.

mw nm&i

of

25, 1875. 2-tf

0-~-'

f/lglm The Great Canse

J™^Human

Misery.

PUMPS! PUMPS!
If you want pumps, don't he deceived by slop
shop work, that ia being brought in from other
quarters which Is made for to sell and not for to
work. m*r to last; It will get out of order and you
will get out of patience w ith It and pull the trash
out of your well. Then you go to

IP. WILiMS,
Cor loth and River Streets and buy you a good
substantial and easy working pump, which has
been put down to wholesale prices,so low that a
person can buy one for almost half w hat they used
to coat. Wilms will sell his horses and quit peddling Pumps, and therefor sell them lower at
the Factory.

11,1875.

Holland, Mich. Mav

13-tf

CROCKERY!

special Roticcs.

—

To

TESTIMONIAL.

J

Klein &

after this

date,

intend to devote to this

line

I

of

trade the necessary attention,

and will keep on hand a complete stock of White Granite
and C. C. Ware.

A

1

Cha’s

Holland, Oct.

From and

those

liberal

deduction to

who buy

sets or in large

quantities.

Rockingham and Yellow

fr-lyr.

9, 1875.

Ware

MOBTOAQS SALEMortgage Sale

of Vessel.

in

large supplies.

VAARWERK.

Default having been made

G. J.
In the conditions of
a certain Mortgage, whereby the power therein conHolland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.
Whereas Frank R. Brouwer and Thomas Sulli- tained to sell ns* become operative, exe nted by
Mr. A. J. Clark of this city has secured van of the City of Hollandin the State of Michi- AntonieA. Van der Kolk anil Jnntje Van der Kolk
the agency of the Weed Sewing Machine. gan did on the thirtiethday of Angiut in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hnndrcd and sixty
The machines will 1m? kept on hand at his nine (A. D. 1889.) make and execute to Fanny
residence
Street. Every Shriver, of the City of Buffalo in the State of New igan party of the second part hearing date, the fifmachine purchased is warranted and buy- York a certain mortgage for purchase money on all teenth 15th day ot April A. I)., eighteen hundred
of the undividedtwo-third part* of the steam tug
ers are instructed in the use of them. Call called the Fanny Shriver of Sangatuck, of the bur- and seventy one. A. D. 1871 and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds, for the County of
and examine.
then of twenty and seventy-seven hundredth*ton*, Ottawa in said State of Michigan, on the 6th day
I offer
with the undivided two-third part* of all her apof August A. D. eighteen hundred and seventy five
purtenances, to secure the paymeut of three thouIn Liber No. 7 of Mortgage, on page 999 which said
iSpecial Notice.
*and six hundred and sixty-iix and sixty seven Mortgage was duly assigned on the twenty-third
hundredth*dollar* (f3.fiflfi.fl7) which mortgage was
day of August A. D. eighteen hundred and seventyThe City
will
kept dulyo-ecorded In the United Stales Custom House five. by the said Eveline Bender to Hoyt G. Post,
at the port of Grand Haven, Michigan on the of Grand Rapid*, Kent County Michigan which
open on Sundays, until further notice is twenty second day of fleptemberA. D. I8fifl at 3
said assignment was on the second day of Septemgiven.
o’clock p. m. In Liber 8 of Mortgage* on folio 152
ber A. B. eighteed hundred and seventy-five, reAc.. And wherea* by defaultIn payment of the sum* corded In Mid Register’s Office,In Liber No. 4 of
IIkber Walsh,
of money secured to be paid by the terms of said Mortgages, on page 127 upon which Mortgage there
Proprietor.
mortgage, in the manner therein provided, thepow- Is claimed to be due, at the date of this notice, the
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
er of sale in said mortgage contained ha* become sum of one hundred and seventy-seven
dollarsand
operative,and no suit or proceeding*at law hav- thlrty-flve cents, $177.85,and no suit or proceeding been institutedto recover the same or any part
ch I warrant to be good, strong and snbstan
ing* at law, having been institutedto recover the
F.
M.
thereof, Notice I* therefore hereby given that on
same or any part thereof, notice I* therefore here- tlal articles, for a low price,and request every one
the sixteenth day of December In’ the year of our
by given, that on Tuesday the twenty-eighth.28. In need of these articlesto come ana examine.
A Regular Comrannlcationof Unity Lodok, Lord one thousandeight hundred and *eventy-flve day
of Decembernext. A. D. 1875, at two o'clock In
If desired I furnish the sash all glazed.
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall, (A. D. 1875) atone o’clock In the afternoonof that
the afternoon, I shall aell at public auction, to the
Holland, Mich., on Wedneaday evening, November day. at the olace where said steam tug boat Fanny
Lumber and Country Produce taken in exchange
highest bidder, sale to take place at the front door
10, at 7>f o’clock,
B. DE BOER.
bhrlver is lying, In the canal, ao called. In me vil- of the Ottawa County Circuit Court House, in the for anythingin my
Gao. Lauder, W. M.
lage of Benton Harbor. Michigan, I shall sell at City of Grand Haven in said County the premise*
River
Holland.
J. O. Doeiburo,
47-iy
public auction to the highest bidder for cash, and described in said mortgage,or ao n uch thereof aa
Holland, July 14,
—Jan 1
on such sale duly convey the equal undivided two- shall he necessary to satTsfy the amount due on
thirds parts of "the Steam Tug or Vessel called such mortgage,with seven per cent. Interest, and
X. 0- of o. F.
the Fanny Hhrtver of Haugatuck of the burthenof legul coats, together with an attorney fee of twentytwenty and seventy-seven hundredthatons togethfive dollars,covenantedfor therein, that la to say.
Holland City Lodge, No 192, IndependentOrder er with two-thlrda of all her apparel, furnitore-and the followingpiece or parcel of land, situated in
all
other
necessaries
thorennto
appertaining
and
beIN
of Odd Fellows, holds it* regular meeting* at Odd
Ottawa County, Ir the State of Mlcblgah,viz: All
Fellows’ Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening longing," or ao much thereof as may he necessary of that certain parcel of land which is situated in
1
•
to satisfythe salt} debt, now claimed to amount to
of each week.
the County of Ottawa and Htate of Michigan, and
eleven hundred aud slxty-two dollars and forty- Is further described as all that part of the West
Visiting brother*arecordlallv Invited.
four
cents
($1,162.44)
with
the
Intereaf
and
reaHialu, N. O.
half w U, of the South-Eastquarter, *
of secsonable expenses.
N. W. Bacon, R. 8.
tion twelve, 12 In township live, 5, north of range
Dated: October16th A. D. 1875.
sixteen, 18 we»t, which lies uorth-ea*t from the
'
Htate road from Holland, to Grand Haven as it now
FANNY 8HRIVER, Mortgage*.
runs.
All orders promptly attended to.
Henry D. Post, iffy for Mortgagee.
September,30th A. D, 1875.
HOYT G. POST, Mortgagee.
a%ent for
H. D. Post, Attorney for Mortgagee.

Sewing Machines.

SSSSSaSSSi

on Market

CHEAPfor CASH!
my own manufacture

of

Milk-Safes,

Drug Store

be

Doors,

Sash,

v .

Blinds

and

Mouldings.

W

&T

line.

Senator Anthony, of Rhode
ses

FRESH SUPPLY OF

17,

of which 7 were male and 10 female teach-

total

him

Formerly of

and

Tyre Shrinker.

The Superintendentof Schools of the
township of Holland, Mr. A. Visscher,

the

if

paid

G. Wurz,

Cha’s

STORE.

a lecture commit-

Prrid

Poor Farm— Lawrence, Harrison and
Weatherwax.

and Diekema.

who

to

Horace Gree-

The

Storrs.

Hoads and Bridges— De Witt, Lawrence

WARD

a well executed conterfeilon some eastern

election of Benjamin Laubach, of Wright,

at the

with having said

that

The Board of Supervisors of this county met on Monday and organized by the

were anounced

vessels have gone yet, and

FIRST

J. J.

visited the

their reach to do so.

chairman. The

No

the preparations

if

part

Mortgage Sale.

J. J. PIPIEID’S

Roger Williams,the Chevalier de Teanay
and others.
In order to further complete the assort-

ment of fatalities lo this localitythis season, we have to mention an attempt at
suicide: John Crispell is a married man

Sec'y.

Street,

J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER

n

e

MILL FEED, CORN, &c.

^dvertijicracnt'S.

Mortgage Sale.

SL00TEB A HIGGINS
DEALERS IN

O-iR/OCiER/IIES

Default having been made In the conditions of
a certain mortgage executed by Frankie A. Me
George and Nathaniel T. McGeorge, bearing date
the 27i h day of January, A. D. 1872, and recorded
In the office of the Rexiater of Deeds for the County
of Ottawa, In the Htate of Michigan, on the 29tn

U.S.Ex.
Probate Ordrr.

Bill

Gar-

AND

who

M.

!*• S*

R.

R.

R. R. Depot,

HOLLAND, MICH.

O

wa.— Bs. At a sest ion of the Probate Conr
of the County of Ottawa,holden at the Probate
Office, In the City of Grand Haven, In said Conn
ty, on Friday the twenty-fourthday of. September In the year one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-flve. Present:Samuil L. Tati, Judge

C. Sc

OflicejatM. L. S.

CTATBOF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF OTTA.

day of January, A. D. 1879, at 2 o’clock In the afternoon, in Liber X of Mortgages,on page 273,
throngh non-payment of the monev secured to be
retson, a negro,
has a farm about
of Probate.
paid by the aald mortgage,hy reason of which the
In the matter of the estate of Albert de Weerd,
power to sell In said mortgage contained has befour miles north of the city. He thought
come operative, and on which mortgage there is deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
he had cause for jealousy,aud resolved
claimed to be dne at the date of this notice the snm
of five hundred and fifteen dollars and sixty-two of Harm Broek, sole surviving executor of said esnpon revenge.
began by destroying
tate representing that said estate Is fully adminisEighlh Slreet, Holland, Michigan.
tered, and praying that a day may be appointed, for
the furpiture; then resortedto shwrting
selt or proceedingshaving been Institutedat law hearing and allowing his final account, that said estate may be assigned subject to the conditionsof
. himself but missed
his
finally he
to recover the aald debt now due on said mortgage
We have removed onr store In the Brick Build- or any part thereof : Notice la therefor hereby giv- the will of aald deceasedand be dischargedfrom
took -a razor and cut two severe gashes ing of
en, that by virtue of a power of sale containedIn farther trait
Thereupon It Is Ordered,than Tuesday the twenaald mortgageand pursuant to the statute In such
across his neck, but as it turns out not
case made and provided, the said mortgage will be ty-sixthday of Octobernext at one o’clockIn the
deep enough to be fatal. Dr. Carpenter
foreclosedby a sale at public vendue o? the mort- afternoon, he assigned for the hearing of said petidppoaUTBAKKERA VAN RAALTE’S shoe store. gaged premisestherein described,to-wlt: All the tion and tnat the heirs at law of the said deceased,
was called in and informs us that he will
land situated in the City of Hollland,Ottawa and all other persons Interested in said estate, are
County, Michigan,described as the west half of the required to appear at at session of said Court then
likely recover, a hope in which the patient
east half of lot numbered ten (10) In Block num- to oe holden at the Probate Office,In Grand Haindulges
bered thirty-one (81) in the City of Holland, as per ven, in said County, and show canse, If any there
recotded plat of the village (now city) of Holland, be whv the prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted:And It Is further Ordered,That said petiat the frontdoor of the conrt-hou*o of said County
It is reported that Chicago is to have a
Stuff, of Ottawa. In the City of Grand Haven, In snlil tioner give notice to the persons Interested in said
new university, which is to be called the
County of Ottawa, on Saturday, the Ttth day of No- estate,of the pendency of said petition and the
vember. A D. 1875, at one o’clock in th-* afternoon, hearing thereof by causing a copy of this order to
Universityof the West, and to be under
to pay the snm due on said mortgage with Interest he pnhllshed in the "Holland City Nkwb” a
newspaper printed and circulated in said County
and costs,Including said attorney fee.
the control of the
Episcopal
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to
Dated Holland, August 95th, A. D. 1875.
said day of hearing,
church, with Bishop Cheney as chancelALBERT BOEZKL, Mortgage*.
A true copy (Attest) SAMUEL L. TATE.

and with his wife kept house for

• •

1875.

4fl-8s-ly

HOUSE MOVUTG.

Flour and Feed.

He

mark;

MR. A.

also.

VENNEMA,

Flour, Feed,

^

Hay, Grain,

and Mill

At Lowest Cash Prices.

Reformed

lor.

SLOOTER & HIGGINS.

>

Holland, Oct.

15,

1875.

'

A. D. Griswold, AU'y for Mortgagt*.

Judge of Probate.

i

J. Quartel,
Would respectfhllyinform the Public of this City
and vicinitythat he U fully prepared *t anytime to
move and raise honses, barns, or other bnlldings.
All my work will be done saiisftctorilvand on
short
J. QUARTEL.
Holland, Jane 10,
*7-tf

notice.
1875. _

BOOKBINDING!
a

The

^^Ig^^/^i^cUtytb^belng

at

present letted at Mnekegon, hehaa made arrange-

ments with Mr. W. Vorst. at Holland a whose
store, on River street, all Job work for binding can
be left I have purchaseda new and completeline
of tools and stock and will furnish first-class work.
A.

Musk toon, Sept.

3,

1875.

CLOETINGH.

c
The

concert of the bell-ringerswas wel

|lfui M’crtiscmrnbs.

attended and gave good satisfaction.

Dr. Morris

lias

f

taken up his residence

-

new

--

Owing

n

to the dullness of the senson;1lie
ensw^lhc ; j

upon by the Supreme Court and declared
to be constitutional.

wph Republican.

Die

Mich., is here on a

Spblder, of Macon,
visit, and filled Hope

-

--

The Circuit Court

is in session,

Where

and the

ten

men

Van

and favored us with a

woman, only

Stereoscopes & Views,
ilkttafkpuihiUUiftn

A2tna House, offers his hotel for sale or

-

-

We

are the Headquarters for every thing in the
way of

The New York Daily W7f new a religious
daily established some three years since,

J. Scott.

had suspended publication after sinking Miero-SdenMleI/intern,

bushels, representing a capital of $6,000,000.

barrels; heavy

/
|

SupervisorTe

Roller

X

Van Der Veen

Co., is turning out thousands of apple

points south,

and Mayor Van]

SCHOOL

shipments are made to
on the C. & M. L. 8. Rail-

road.

mee-I
—

in this

Berlin in

coming

from Europe, the other day, made the
on record,—
10 minutes.

test time

7 days, 18

fas-

Work

These

PEOPLE’S LANTERN.
Each

—

---

horse thieves, which

-

have

very frequent.

--

hours and

of late

with

J.

being the beat of Its claas in the market.

Catalogue! of Lanterni and Slides with direction!
using lent on application.

for

Holland, September 1,

become

ence.

J0

NO.

lw7ArtloU

JuitMl*.

Watches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired In the
best manner.
Holland, Mich., December

1871

1,

FLIEMAN.

mm.

itiiDiii in

out this advertisementfor refer-

goods will be, old at the lowest poesl

rilmui

1875.

Lantin.

lyT’ut

neatnvei

DOESBURG, Planing Mill.

J. 0.

Any latirprlilagaas onn Bake aoaiy with a Magle

propose the formation of an

State,

style

Jewelry, Pocket-Knives

Warranted.

Horse Shoeing a Speciality

LANTERN. FAMILY LANTERN,

associationto check the depredationsof

The steamship City of

All

General Blacksmithlng done
UnivertityStcreopticon,
aid dispatch.
Artoptieon,
Advertiser'* Stcreopticon,

Landegend are in attendanceat the
ting of the Board of Supervisors at Grand) Citizens of Clinton and Montcalm Co.

^Haven.
I

stave factory of E.

&

--

Clocks, Spectacles, &

—

-O

Stereo- Panopticon,

Chicago has eighteen steam elevators

---

Lanterns,

ic

Watches, Silverware,

Being Manufacturer*of the

$100,000.

-

Mag- SIXTY DOLLARS CASH.

Stereopticons and

fields.

The

for

sell

The Ladies of the EpiscopalChurch,
will hold their next sociable on Tuesday
evening, Oct. 10th, at the residence of W.

with a combined capacity of 15,000,000

SOUTH BEND, IND.

South African diamond

to rent, and we refer to his advertisement. Kimberly in the

the

for

This wuron Is the best wagon In nse in thle State,
and the only slope-spokedwagon manufactured. It fs a better wagon than the Jackson Wagon, and I will sell them Jnst as
cheap, and give a writtenwanantjr
for one year. Wagons of my
own mannfactnre I will

Photographic! Materials.

A Cape steamer brings the report that

Zalsman, the proprietorof

Also sole Agent

CHR0M0S & FRAMES,

never delivereda written speech.

a diamond of 150 carats has been found at

P.

O

one

the

Mr.

eto.

- --

Manufacturer*,Importer* and Dealer* in

Jefferson Davis recentlyinformed a
reporter
that during his whole life he has
week

call.

SLEIGHS. TRUCKS,

(Opp. MetropolitanHotel.)

Strien, of De Btandaard,

Grand Rapids, was in the city this

Light & Heavy Wagons.

Broadway, flew York.

his

will carry her a scuttle of coal.

case will be tried this term.

M

r vr
C l -i-

will cheerfully lay

appearances arc that the Fuller murder down their lives for a

Mr. J.

name

self the Republican candidateor
successor.— iV. Y. Herald.

Church pulpit on Sunday.

Top or Open Buggies,

'-HI. t

President Grant can either make him-

MANUFACTUREROF
Vienna.

at

n

Hotel has been closed.

St. Charles

FLIEMAN,

J.

onl

market day

-«•»>

liquor law has been passed

Rev. J. A.

its first

^Vednesday. The attendancewas fair. f Awarded the Higheit Medal

on Twelfth street.

Tiik

Ghaafsch.u* had

• •

70,

In re-building our new shop we have purchased entire new Machinery,

EIGHTH STREET.

Of the Mott Approved Pattern*;

AWAY!!

And we are confident we can aatlafy all whe
Captain Richard King, the Texas “catDrugs,
want
has a field of sixty thousand
Medicines,
The iniquitiesof the Kentucky lottery acres within one fence. He recently fillPlaning,
Paints and Oils
schemes have at last been so thoroughly ed an order by telegraph for twenty-six To the one that buys the most Cigars
Are sold as cheap at this Drug Store as at any
exposed that the Louisville Commercial con- thousand beeves.
of me, between now and January 1st,
Or Re-Sawing Done*
other. Medicineswarrantedto be strictly pure.
1876, I shall make a present of
fidently predlcU that the next legislature
WK HAVE A STEAM
Trusses,
A Missouri man tried to ride a mule
will abolish them.
across a creek thirty feet deep. The man
Chamois Skins,
At Jack Fifield’s they have received was drowned, but the mule crossed it safeOf whatever brand he may prefer, costCounter, Cloth,
their fall and winter stock and are ready ty, walking on the bottom and breathing ing from $.200 to $4.00. I make Cigars a
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
Hair and
WE SHALL MAKE A
to display it to any and all that wish to through his ears.
specialty.
SPECIALITY.
come and see. The reader is referred to
H. D. WERKMAN.
Paint Brushes.
Mr.
Hall,
a
lumberman
of
Muskegon,
DOORS,
SASH AND BLINDS,
Holland,
12-m5
his new advertisement.

GIVE

tle king,’’

Matching,

A BOX OF CIGABS,

--

v

^

-

opinion that hut

stiiles it as his

Mich.
MEAT MARKET

lum-

little

List of letters remaining in the Post ber will he cut in that region this winter
Office at Holland, Mich., Oct. 14, 1875: —not more than 180,000,000 feet as against
Detora A. Green, James Houghton, Mrs. 400,000,000 last year.
M. E. Stutson.
^ C. Chrsholkm, formerly a student at

-

— TINT

The

late

was

refusal ol the country to get excited] considerablyderanged, has been missing

the
up.
-

over a row between a negro Sheriff

The undersignedannounces to the Public that
since Saturday night last, and no informa- je hat* tinlshedtils new Meat Market, and in now
ready
to supply his customers with all kinds of
lion as to his whereaboutscan he obtained^
Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair deal_
ing he feels confident of giving satisfaction to all
Rumors about more coal being found those who wish to favor him with part of their

and 7

ought

scalawag Senator in Mississippi,
strike the oldest carpet-baggerwith
conviction that his time is

—

steel rails

are plenty, but nothing definite

down.
---

----

*

The stand Is one door west of (J. J. Haverkute
Son’s Hardware Store.
Holland, April 2,
W. BUTKAU.

1875.

On Thursday evening, Mr. Veenboer of
Jamestown passed through the city, with
under the way, and the job of grading will bis sister, who is an invalid, on the way
he let on Monday evening, Oct. 25. For to Indianapolis. He intciuUlo have her
further particulars we refer to the Com- 1 treated at the institutionat that place, so
mon Council proceedings,and the notice well and favorablyknown,
of

HOUSE, STORE

River street improvement is finally

-

letting.
The

Cutler

.

Bangor, the Reflector says:

“The

easy
Hollanz, Mich.. March

Stale Prison

bust it yielded 36

iron or 80,640

pounds. Few

hits received a graceful

com-

There is a rumor that the C. & M. L.
Representative W. D. Kelley is the
member” of the Forty-fourth Con- S. R. R. and the M. L. S. R. R. intend to
gress, which will meet on the first Monday build a union depot this fall on the S. W.
next December. He has been elected for corner of their crossing. The present staeight consecutiveterms, and by virtue of tion-buildingson both roads are to be
his seniority will administer the oath to turned into freight-depots in that case, and
the next Speaker of the House of Repre- all the passenger business transferredto
to the new location.
sentatives.

get shaved, and during the operation was

Once more we have to record a

fish

attemptingto make

OR THE

ned one of the

life boats with

four

placed in proper position in extension of ped in the sea. The unfortunateboat had
the south pier. The first crib sunk, on
drifted nearly a mile from the shore before
the north pier, is in splendid condition*; they were rescued.
large number of

A

where

the

people watched the life boat from the pier

second was placed. The stone which

re-

and

on the spot

mained after the crib was washed off, appears to have

made a good foundationfor

the present crib, with suitable rip-raps on
the sides.

bluff,

and when

it

reached the harbor

was unboinded. Great
Langley and his
their bold and manly ac-

aafely their Joy

credit is due to Captain
gallant crew for

tion.— Rf/iton Harbor Palladium.

j

WERKMAN &

SONS

General Dealers.
in

River Street,

Holland

Announce to the

I’upllcthat they have received
large and new stock of

STEAMER

a full

i

h

Wall Paper,

Window Shades,

Flannels.
Repellents,
Cotton^ des
Shawls,

Oil Cloths,

(Sundays excepted) making close connectionsat
Milwaukee withal! trains for the North, South, and

West.

Feathers,

8.

B.

UMPHREY,

Is not surpassed. It Is warrantedsuperior to any
White Lead in this market, end is sold e? much
less price. My stock Is purchasedIn large quantities of firsthands, saving all Jobbers ’ profits, and I
can therefore afford to aell below my neighbor*.

Wall

jtaper bought

of

vs, will be

HEBER WALSH

AT

CANCER
by DR.

John Hoost
COB. IF BIV2B *

&

Son,

NINTH 8TS1ET.

Dealers in

Choice Groceries
AND

Guctr kitiiitt.

Holland, Mich.. Oct.

Haa been Invested

900
“How

to

TuaMJff h

Do
fo.,

Stock Privilefesend paid

ffi.
It,”

PB0FIT.

on Wall

S

Wall 8t.

swwajaa a* ail UUJvB, aUU W HC*" 1 ™
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt a
Freeh Meats, and offer them at the lowest prlc
I expect to see all our old firienda, to come and e
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as w

me*

t°eID *° PQrc^Me

t*le*r

daily rations wl

cheaper than anj

one In this City
JACOB KUITE.
14,

46-*s-t

1874.

BURR

6, 1875.

AL’S

Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
-

N. Y

-

FOR SALK BY

EIGGIflS,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

street, sent free.

Bankers * Broken

47-8a-ly

IRON CORN SHELLE&

$10,000 B. P,
In

1874.

15,

I

Holland.Feb.

No. 1319, OhMtnnt St-, FhiltdolphU, P»,

sbotcT

Caps

Jacob Kuite.

Highest market price paid
for Butter & Eggs, in traae or
in cash,

Fnu.

Ac

Meat Market

I will sell

any part of

the world. Send for pamphlet and particulars.
Address:

T, SOND, K, Dii

Holland, Mich., Sept.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

DISCOVERY.
to

Hats

CHEAP FOR CASH

BOND’S TEAS AND SYRUPS.

Remedies, with full directions, sent

I

Notions

Give them a call before bnylng"elsewhere.

Druggist** Pharmacist.

CURED

Prints,

CLOTHING

am

45-tf

Gentlemen's
Underwear,

trimmed

4«V2s ly

not to b* undersold by any House
n (he Stale of Michigan. Call and see.
I

Ladies1 Goods

Ladies and

NEW STOCK OF

Holland City White Lead

Remember—

coFFinsrs,

Agent. Grand Haven, Mich.

WANT

I

Young

Mattresses, Skirts,

free of charge.

For freightor passage apply to

mici

Which Is morccomplete In every departmenttha
ever before. They have a largo flue of all kinds t

Carpets,

Every Evening,

seemed to rise perpendicularly

The. second crib on the north pier out of the water as it mounted the waves
which the storm had driven into the and than would sink wholly out of sight.
channel has been removed inside on Tues Only the most skillfulmanagement could
day afternoon and la now ready to be keep it from being rolled over and swam-

Son.

---

Feather Beds,

of .his

to the rescue. Those
lead. See their advertisement^ who watched the life-boat from the pier

sunk

”

Every hod? who
wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
the harbor about nine stock. The

feed business, in which Hue of trade they crew and started

a,8° the crib

p^iw1875.
ccnt.
My

and well selected stock of Furniture, at prices correspondingwith tbctinics.

Will Leave

Bakker & Van Raahe’s shoe store.- sea was rolling fearfully,Captain John
An addition is being put on at the rear end Langley,of the Messenger, instantlyman-

it

Mrs. Wykhuizen’s Queen of Olntmenl
can be bought at the Store of J. II. Kick

ly

the City.

SAO-I1TA.W,

site

say that

the citizem

to

Holland nnd vicinity.

Holland, Mich., February 25,

M. Reidsema &
-o

AMAZON,

“

M

of the store to accommodate their flour and

CHILDREN,

MICH,

HOLLAND,

4f.-8 s

J.

another life. One of the fishing boats in

by the barber, who did not o’clock Monday morning, upset a short disknow his customer’s name, with a lively tance from the pier, and one of the men in
and pointed discourse on the evils of attemptingto swim ashore was drowned.
His name was Robert Miller. He had
“Grantism.”
recently married the widow of Mr. GrenMessrs. Slooter & Higgins have im ke, who was drowned last spring. Two
/proved upon their quarters and exchanged of the others clung to the overturnedboat,
m their old stand for the new and comforta- and one to a floatingbuoy. They were
ble brick store of Mr. A. Vennema, oppo- discoveredfrom the shore, and though the

.

-

3-tf

boat disaster at St. Joseph, and the loss of

entertained

^^Mielhe

Sti Street,

ROLLER.

1875.

all FEMALE COM
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF

j

Always keep

“senior

I

3,

-

o

Scrofulous Swellings,

Ply large stock on liand. of

Grand Haven for Milwaukee

to Leavensworth, Kan., entered a barber’s shop to

-

Curus: Felons,
Burns, and

And recommends herself
\

sleep tranquilly.

Grant, during a recent visit

M RS. J . WYKH UIZEN ha* removed fron,
Eighth Street to No. 25, Tenth Street,
Wed of Hojie Church.

BOOTS, SHOES,

THE STEAMSHIP

pig ment put in its place, so that the venerafurnaces in ble statesmanmay think, and work, and

son of President

m

-:o:-

pliment from the municipalityof Paris.—

--

Frederick Grant, the

iMin,

The oldest Furniture House

of

the country can show better work.”

----

u. TE
D.

Co.
3Wa_

IREIMIOVIEID!

MANUFACTURERSOF AND DEALERS IN

and LOT. A

Milt

furnace The rough stone pavement in front of his
Wed- house has been removed and smooth ce-

gross tons

4(1

RUBBERS, ETC.

Agency having been

has once more excelled itself. On

nesday

O—

—

W. VERBEEK &

-

M. Thiers
at

t

H.

Makes a specialty of

Lot 8, Block 41, being on the SouthEast corner of Ninth and Markot Streets.City of
Holland. The buildingsare all new. It is n’des.
irahle location for any kind of bulsiness.
“*
___________ Terms

\nd.— Independent.

Speaking about the blast furnace

um

offer for sale

I

& Savidge Lumber Co., of resigned by Mr. John Morris, who has
Spring Lake shipped 1,000,000feel of him- held it fur several years, Governor Bagiev
her by vessel on Monday and Tuesday.— j has appointed Gen. William Humphrey,
It were all direct sales to (ill orders at Chi- of Lansing,his successor, and that gentlecago, Kenosha, Wis., and Michigan City, man has accepted the appointment.
The

J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland. Mich., July 30, 1875.

FOR SALE!

—

have been laid

All the leading Patent Medicines In the market.
Or anything In our lino, manufactured on short
A lull Stock of the very best Perfumery sold in
notlse.
bottle or by measure.

trade.

has been
TheC. &M. L. S. Railroad is repairing ascertained beyond what has been pubthe broken rails along the track and sub lislied. Mr. J. Roost informs us that he
stituting them with steel ones. Within is in search for the article on some of his
the last week or two, about fifty tons of lands,

The

—

THE

FIRST WARD.

Wm. Yerbeek, P. M.

/ Hope College, and whose mind of

IDR/Y KILlsn

-

-

G. J.

HAYERKATE
AND

VAN LANDEGEND

&MELK

18.00; until further notice.
HOLLAND, • - MICHIGAN.
for

12-54

i

were hard-workingmen, with
On Monday, toward noon, the Constansia- f ••
t tell mo so at first.
“ uut,
But, yon
you (lion
didn’t
Tim Mason A Hamlin Organ Co. have
g feelings aud^positivocluuuctoriKfc- ble came up from tho village, and re*'
‘ y didn’t you ?”
ro*|jWhy
obtained another triumph over all their
ics. They belonged to the same reUg- to John Welton an imposing legal docu
locn-l “ Because you cam
came upon me so — so
competitors, and won new honors for
; ions soniety, and sympathized in poliment. It was a summons issued1 by\suddenly—
bj
”
America. They have just been awarded
a
____ i"
j tim. They had had warm discussions,
William Garfield, Esq., a Justice of: Ow,
tho
“0, __
pshaw!”
cried Brackett,with a the grand medal of honor for the best
but never yet p, direct falling out. Of Peace and Quorum, ordering the said stamp of his foot “Why don’t you
cabinet or parlor organs, at the World’s
: tho two, Welton waa the more intellectu- John Welton to appear before him, at
spit it out as it was? Say I came down Exposition in Linz, the capital of Upper
A littleapace ahe trolt- d on
I al, and, iierhaps, a little more tinged two of tho clock, on Wednesday, at his
on you so like a hornet that you hadn’t a
*
• Demurely at my aide—
with pride than was his neighbor. oflioe, then and there to answer to the l chance to think. I was a blamed fool !—
A proper maid for Sabbath
#
when iQddetflyahe apied
But they were botli hearty men, complaint of Peter Brackett, etc., e'.c. that's what I was.”
Many valuable horses die from tho
A luartonatempter in her path
enjoying life for tho good it gave them. The officer read the summons, and left* ! “ And I was another, Peter ; if I effects of colic. Tho beet tiling to do in a due
I heard a jolly crow nud laugh:
of thin kind is to pour a bottle of Jotmwu's
Mr. Welton entered his kitchen, with the defendant a cony,
“ Juat ripe for Sunday morning !’
hadn’t been I should have told you the dnojtyne Limment into & long-neckedjunk
and stood tho empty gun up behind the
It was the first time John Welton had truth at once, instead of flaring up. But bottle, add half pint of mola^es and water,
A dump of whortlelwrriea,green,
door,
ever been colled upon to faoe tho law. i wo will understand it now. You can see then pour the whole down tho homo’H tiiroat.
Have juat a few in aight,
IHdeh, amarter than their neighbora, had
In ten minute* tho homo will begin to cot.
“What's the matter* John I” his At first ho was awe-stricken, and then ho i the Justice _ ”
Turned black within the night
wife
asked,
as
she
saw
his troubled was wroth. He told himself that he
Tlinafliobbcd Uteir h'-wla, a» if to aay,
“ Justice be hanged !— John
Dang
Mystery Solved. — Tho great secret of
face.
would fig*ht it to the bitter end. And
“ Wo*ll wager thkt you've,ct>nio
tliiiwin?
it all! what’s the use? There !— Let’s tho wonderful huccoh* of Yogetino.It ainko*
To pick ua, Suuilaj.’ mp-ulngl"
“I’m afraid Tve done a bad thing?” now he tried to nume his wrath, and beat tho root of duoase by purifyingtho blood,
end it so I”
ho replied regretfully. “ I fear 1 have came more unhappy than before.
roHtonng tho liver and kidneys to health v
Too t«miHing waa the uroajicct for
From her window Mrs. Brackett had action, invigoratingthe nervous system. -(W.
So wee a piatri to Nllght
shot Brackett’s dog.”
On Tuesday evening, Parson Surely
Quirk plunged the mid the rinoa, thin reaa
called upon Afr Welton. The good seen the two men come together, and she
“Oh, John!”
I proarloTw with delight—
Parsons’ Purgative Pills will greatly
“
But
I
didn’t
know
whose
dog
it
was.
man had heard of the trouble, and was trembled for the result. By and by she
So merry that ahe heed* d not,
roliovo. if not entirely -euro, dyepopeia when
So happy U»at ahe quit* forgot
I saw him coming out from tho shed— exceedingly exercistxl in spirit. Both saw her husband, as though flushed and
everything else fail*. They have boon tried in
Ihet it waa Sunday morning.
excited, put out his hand. Mercy ! was
it was too dark to see more than that it the men were of his flock, and ho loved
some dee pc rate c»ho*, and have given ipwo rewas a dog. I only thought of the sheep and rChpectedthem both. He sat down he going to strike his neighbor? She lief than any other rooaiciue.
A-mdih-npauk*>d ahe, and her voice
Their qnih* a aolglr trill
was ready to cry out with affright— the
I had lost, and Hired.”
> \
alone wrtlt Welton, find asked him what
A p-nitont tu word, ^t leapt,
cry was almost upon her lips— when she
Theodore Tii/ton lectures lief ore
“I
am
sorry,
John.
0,
how
Mrs.
it
meant.
vhlie wiftly epoke- thougli «till
liaylie;*Groat Mercantile College, at Keokuk,
beheld
a
scene
that
called
forth
rejoicing
Slio clutch k1 tho Wrry-bmnchcH UghtBrackett and the children will feel. They
“Tell me, calmly and candidly, all
Iowa, in November. Other eminent MKiakoiH
" I uottt HUppuac it wae Juet right
instead. And this waa what she saw :
sot everything by old Curio. But you
follow, ______
about it,” he said.
To nick them Sunday morning !"
She saw these two strong men grasp
can explain
•
After a little reflection, Mr. Welton
one another by tho hand, and she saw SOLID BUSINESS MEN OF NEW YORK.
So ver>- loth wm uhe U) yield
“ Yes— I can explain it.”
told the story. He knew the old clergyTh« luachpia prize at stake,
The New York Comnurcial Palhfiwltr, which
Half an hour later Mr. Welton was man for a true man, and a whole-hearted big, bright tears rolling down their
'JTim littlemaid wan tempted aoro
ha* gained a mo*t reHabloreputation during
A eotnnrotuiaeto make
going to his barn with a lighted lantern Irieud, and ho told everything just ns ho checks ; and she knew that the feariul toe la«t quarterof a century in giving promiAnd curinua, ailentliatener. I
storm was passed, and that the worm nence through it* column* to tho Leading
in Ida bond. He was thinking of the reunderstood it.
Next moment heard th’ exultant err:
sunshine of love and tranquility would Wholeeale buainee* firm* in New York, ho* latecent unfortunate occurrence, and was
“ HI cat them Monday morning l"
“ And neighbor Brackett thinks, even
ly prepared a list of *omo of tho bnfciue** firm*
sorely worried and perplexed. What now, that you shot the dog knowing it come again.
" reftiapaHhUw^nl ho wie^d be*'in that city, who aro recognizeda* Btanding at
would
his
neighbor
say?
He
hoped
And'careTully aha Flowed
was his ?”
ifio head of their respectiveline of trade, and
there might bo no trouble. He was reAn Evasive Female Brought lip Before f are known for great extent of trade, large capfI Ihanltootyin a hiding-piaetp
“ I suppose so.”
iprJTVirhwried(Urwu th* raa^
His Honor.
flectingthus when Mr. Brackett apI Ul, and straightforward,honorable dealinf
“ If you had told him the exact facts
f Frofci tip to toe a* a%**tti 4ald
peared before him, coming up quickly, in the beginning, do you think he would
“ Susan Wall, do you plead guilty
which the PaSiAa fftriieeF ieiu]ifnr eVr waylaid
bound uburefi-ward,Sunday morning.
and shipping with an angry stamp of the liavo held his anger r’
tho chargo of disturbing the peooo
tSg tolt
foot.
good* at
---1 the
This was a hard question for John inquired tho Court of a long female in dealt with, and securiug their
Tliat abe oould keep her coiujiromiac
Now there may boa volume of electric Welton, but he answered it manfully.
a brown dress and a solemn looking bon- lowest market rate*. The following w the
1 doubted wry much;
hh preHentwl in the PathfiiuUr:
Yet, truly, neve r all that day
influence oven in the stamp of a foot,
“Truly, parson, I do not think he1 net.
AGRICULTURALTOOLS. SHEDS, Ac
Did ahe the barrleatouch,
and
there
was
such
an
influence
in the
“I might, to-morrow,” she replied.
but, bright and early, once again
would."
BIIAIAHn’r*BUK
“d 1'" WM“rtre-stamp wliich Brackett gave ; and Welton
1 ae w her trippingdown the lane,
“ But you won’t to-day?”
“Were
you
ever
more
unhappy
in
To at them, Monday morning.
felt it, and braced himself against it.
“ 1 shan’t say that I won’t."
There was, moreover, an atmosphere your life than you have been since* this
“Well, did you strike your husband BOOK PUI^Usll£.ln,m" ••*«“« Co- r"k *”•
trouble came."
exhaling from the presence of the irate
THE TWO NEIGHBORS.
with a club ?”
“I think not.”
man at once repcllant nud aggravating.
“It wasn’t a stone, sir.”
BOOTS ANUSIIOKS*
And,
if possible, neighbor Brackett
John Welton
.ioiui
weuon :
! you nave
have suoi
shot my
--- ' , r
“ Wind started the fuss?”
One evening ns the twilightwas dusk“Xyrus:
“I didn't say there was a fuss,” she
ing into deeper sliades, Fanner Welton dog!” The words were InsH'd forth “no youXnVho r3"°U'
hotly.
OiRRlA^F.llllNlis'ANhVlflMMrSGS.
, replied.
stood in his dooryard, with a gun in his
“Yes. He is the most angry
any trouble with your Cl 0CKSK‘ Lunt’ w c'hMnlmr*stre,l,• cornerChoroh.
“ Yes,” said Welton, icily.
hands, and saw a dog coming out from
“ How dared you do it?”
his shed. It was not his dog, for his
CLOTHiriSIf^f00''1818™1**1
“I dare shoot any dog that comes
was of a light color, while this was sure
sumV'f
P'U18e’and thcn tb° ParBOn re'
a husband!”
CWTHlSo"^)"
prowling around my buildings, especially black.
ourraiK^ito"11
jf when I have had my sheep killed by
The shed alluded to was open in front, ly
I/^lwr,Whitnun 1 Co 444 Droadwur.
CHINA. PORCELAIN. GLASSWARE, Ac..
with double doors for the passage of them
------a
“y
'
CORDAll'K1Ai',fBVfci^“d,7,‘“l‘,'U”*
carte, and a wicket for pedestrians at
“But my dog never troubled your than brother Brackett. Do you not be- ’
litWe he has a good heart ?"
H*<nn-mwr. tuo A 8on», 192 Front
“ I didn’t say there wasn’t.”
Imck
buck ; and this shed was part of a eon
con- 8^0PP* a,u^ J011 ^now iV’
DYKING KST A RLISHM KNT,
“Yes.”
.
“
How
should
I
know
it ?”
“Did
you
hit
your
husband?”
6 ,nd 7 J«bn otreet
tiuuouR structure connecting the bam
DKx
“ I wish yon could show him how true
“You know that he never did harm to
II. B. CUflin A Co., oo». Church and Wortb-aU.
with the house. Around back of this
“I’m
not prepared to say I did or
and good your own heart is.”
DRAIN PIPE. TERRA l.OTrA WARE. Ac..
a sheep. It wasn’t in his nature. It
didn’t.”
shed was the sheep-fold.
• Wont ISth and I9th.su. Office,No. S8S PMrL
“ Parson 1”
DRUGS
AND MKDI0INK8.
was
a
mean,
cowardly
act,
and
(an
oath)
|
4I
prepared, your Honor!” exThere had been trouble upon Farmer
W. H. Schinffelin * Co., cor. Win. A IJeeknuiL
“ I wish you could show him that you
you
shall
suffer
for
it 1”
DRUGGISTS'
GLASSWARE.
aimed the husband, as he came forWelton ’s place. Dogs had been killing
H iif'Tty. RruthiT*A Co., 10 Platt atreot
“ Brackett, you don’t know to whom l)(>*fT)
«'
ward and exhibitedu fresh scalp wound.N ENVELOPES AND WRITING PAPERS,
his sheep— and some of the vi ry best, at
you urc
^ urnon, wlwit do you meftn?
Samuel Raynor A Co., 115 William sfroet.
Here’s where she liit me !’’
that. He had declared, in his wrath,
FANCY GOODS, BRONZES, WATCHES, Ac..
“
Oho
!”
(another
oath)
“
We’ll
find
‘‘ 1 ™*h >’ou
coura8e
to
Ve. .1 MaKnin, Gimdin A Go., 652 Broadway.
that he would shoot the first stray dog
“You had trouble, eh?”
FANCY GOODS AND YANKEE NOTIONS,
lie found prowling about his premises. out! We’ll seel Don’t put on ajja him aud conquer inm.
“ Yes, sir. She wanted a new corset,
Howard, S itkit A (Jo., 1ii6 ('hauihurs alrMt
TSHING TACKLE. HOOKS. LINKS. Ac.,
Ou this evening, by chance, lie had been John Welton. You ain’t a saint. I’ll " How would you have mo do it ?”
and I says that this is to be a hard winin- 7lsn Thu*. Halo Mill*, 7 Warren «treet
You
or- /flags. banneUs. Ac.'.
carrying his gun from tho house to the have satisfaction,if I have to take it out
ter and we’d bettor have tutors than cor:
E. J. Anuin, 14 Cmilandt itriMit.
not offended? ^
bum, when the canine intruder appeared. of your
setS^ind she says I was the mean
FURNACES, RANGES, STOVES, Ac..
Peter, you’d
^o. Goon.
John y. A. Butler, ft! Beekman utreet.
•• reier,
you a better
oeiier go home
man
Aye, and in the barn he had been taking
man ii
in Detroit and hit me here with a FURS, FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC.
cool off. You are making yourself ridi- 1 Ami therenjwn the good old clergy- cjuu >»
C. G. Gun* bet's Soni. 502 B road way,
the skin from a valuable sheep which liad
FRUIT SIRUP. HirTEUS, WINK AND LIQUORS.
been killed and mangled with tigerish
1 iklvin Sluter,
Ourtbmdt street.
this „»
...to "It. 11, its GAS, CHANDELIERS
AND LAMP FiXTURKS,
ferocity.
farm firs

strti

Ail down the

path, one Htbb&Uimorn,
( walked at rapid rate,
'Mietv a tupped beelde mo hurriedly,
Lent abe, too, ehould be late,
Proin tip to toe ae vweet a maid
A* rarefulmotif r i re arfayed
For church on Sunday morning.
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the

when ho saw the strange dog coming through his shed, he brought the

Jr

i

,
tSliji!

\m

.......

J”

SL7°U

----thfthe
J™'™06: m”1 John miton
sarcasm
com “^^^
the
aarcaam
,

to his shoulder, and, with quick,
sure aim, tired. The dog gave a leap
and a howl, and having whisked around
in a circle,two or three times, be bounded oft' in a tangent, yelping painfully,
and was soon lost to sight.
“Hallo! what’s to pav now, Wel-

put
put

bitter
bitter

all
all

maud

^

into

of tho
of tho com-

(b"ra™ “todo
and toik bro

1

it.

turns across tho

Brackett burst forth into a torrent of
invective, and then turned away.
Half au hour later John Welton ac-

said

floor ;

and

or throe

I

will do it!”

m“k;'

»P

up your mind
“hi 60

HOUSE-FURNISHING HARDWARE.

l

dog, I think.”

Before the farmer could make any further remark, his wife called to him from
the porch, and ho went in.
Very shortly afterward a boy and a
girl came out through tho shed, as the
dog had came. Down back of Weltou’s
farm, distant half a mile, or so, was a
saw and grist mill, with quite a little
settlementaround it ; and people having,
occasion to go on foot from that section
to the farms on the hill could cut off a
long distance by crossing Welton’s lot.
The hoy and girl were children of Mr.

iiS

have

was too

late

Btruek ; he

and be

Mi.

fcnod atTne^' But U

now. The blow had

had been groeely insulted

wmdd

not back

^h!‘
r

down.

;

,

»*

»»

;

'll

hire old

aT

n.
^

hr-to

^

his m)llJ to

TiffanyA Co., Union Square,corner15th street.

to

sdog.
5

X

TiUT

LOOKING-GLASSES.FRAMES.
B.

W. Merrtam A

C<'.,

577

Ac..

Broadway.

MILITARY. MASONIC AND FANCY GOODS,

have not
lot yet reached the middle line Ix*Schuyler,HartiefA Graham, 19 Maiden Lane.
Lai
RIBBONS AND STRAW GOODS,
tween infancy and manhood. Each one MILLINERY.
Andrews A Sanford,653 Broadway.
MUSICAL BOXES. FANCY liOODS, Ac.,

*

i

!Pin ^

Z
tad”

i-

to

j

*"2™

A

II.

T.

Anthony A Co., &01 Broadway.

PAINTS, OILS. COLORS, Ac.,
D. F. Tirmann A Co., 13 Park Place.

PAPER HANGINGS,
Ciitiity.Shepherd

A Garrett,610 23d atroot.

PLUM BEILS' MATERIALS AND FLOOR TILES,
Miller

A Coatea,2i9 Pearl street.

PRINTING, STATIONERY. Ac..
I

runcU A Luutrel, 45 Maiden lame.

PRINTING INKS.
J.

G. Ligbtbody A Co., 24 Beckman atroot.

PRINTING PRESSES,

1

The thr'?c
were interruptedby

K.

"< Hv

“ and
discussiongrew warm,
ended in a fierce wrangle.
Ran— My Ella wears a tighter “ tiedback ” than yours!
J( hn— My Lucy has prettier striped
stockings
Ran— Bah ! Yourn sucks candy yet !
John— Don’t care ! Your’s sucks her

2u\“'v

Whitman

PHOTOGRAPHICMATERIALS,

ordin^ loves.” The

^

'^=21
ltr

Glore Co.. 2*5 Broadway.

M. J. PaillardA Co.. 6*u Broadway.

Brackett was not so reflective. 0f conrflo the office ’il be crowded. Tom
felt his wrath, winch he nursed |
it*8 noised .verywh* re, and

He only

flo«

been

!
r
lhc

Mercor-at.

HOME INSURANCE CO., 136 BROADWAY.
CapitAland Aaneta, 6*.754.2:4.*5.
JEWELRY. DIAMONDS AND FANCY GOODS.

Love’s Young Bream.

you, Frost ?”
been shootiu’ somethin’,

“ Ye e-s. I seed him scootin off. It
was Brackett's, I reckon.”

STRAW GOODS, Ac.,

JehiiJ Read A Co., fitM Broiulvray.

in

Ran and John are two young gents
who reside
e on Peachtree street. They

ye ?”

“ I’ve shot a

V"

A F. B. Thnrber A Co., Hudeoa street.

K.

HATS, CAPS.

(.•Midyear Rubber

is that

“Yes. Ye
ail it

wlf

H

J011 thirt7 dRJ8 hi

_ m beside
J. M. frlOMier.ilBarclaystrevL
down
beside Mr. Ferguson and
RUBBER COMBS. Ac.,
talk about th** grasshoppers"until the INDIA
* India Rubber Comb Co., 9 and 11
Maria drives up.” — Detroit Free Press. INDIA RUBBER GOODS,

******

“I

GROCERIES,
give
i’11

“ 1 Well,
Wt 'U- I’ll

finally he ,?nd sit

:

ton ?"

Ah—

Cooper, 17 Burling hlip.

Peter

gun

Vance A (^., 5t*7 Knui'tway.

Mitchell,

GLUE, GELATINE AND NEATS FOOT OILS,

So,

“

Tti

I.

Geo. P. Gordon, 17 Beckman atreeL

ASBESTOS.HOOFING PAINTS.

Ac.,

H. W. Johns, 87 Maiden Lane.

SAFES. I IRK AND BURGLAR PROOF,
Herring A Co., 251 Broadway.
STANDARD SCALES,

! . ....... ........ .
.

Fairbanks 1 Co.. 311 Broadway.

MA1ZKNA, „ „
Glen Cove Starch Manufact'ng Co., Park Place.
jump the rope!
STATIONERS'SUPPLIES,
Willy Walluch, Paik How and Beckman street.
of til*! sliooUng of Ins
Brackett gasped, and finally answered* John— And your’s turns summersets
SUPER-GARB. SODA.
Brackett. When they reached home
Pepper was a man anxious for fees. “ Good morning ” thouch ratue^nistfiv and skins tho eat, eh ?
John Dwkht A Co.. 11 Old Slip.
Ac
they were met by a scene of dire confu- Ho had no sympaUiy or soul above that. I Welton went’ on, fmnkly and pleiw- Ran— You’d better tell the mother of TINWARES,
A 1*1 W A X\ 1-0. FURNISHING GOODS, a
v.,
Bonnanii A StoubuiLtrouith,
270 Pearl street
sion. Old Carlo, the grand old New______
...... in company I lintjy
You
say your dog was
11
TOYS,
GLASSWARE.
FANCY
GOODS,
Ao..
yourn to wipe her nose
C. F. A. Hinricbs.29, 81 and 33 Park Place.
foundland dog— the loving and tho loved ! with two of your children ?”
John— And you’d better tell the
Straaliiireer.Pfeiffer A O.. 894 Broadway.
“You will go to the village to-day?”
TIN PLATE, SHEET IKON, COPPER AND ZINC,
—the true and the faithful— hod come I “ Yes.”
mother of yourn to wash her feet !
Pholns.Dodge A Go., 19 and 21 C1RT street.
“I
s’pose
so.”
home shot through the head, and was
“And tin’s passage over Mr. Weitou’s
,
n
From words the boys proceeded to TYP1 FOUNDRY.
J tunes Conner's Sons, cor. Renne and Center.
“I
have
been
summoned
by
Justice
dying. The childrenthrew themselves land, and through his shed, has been
blows, and they grasped each other by WHITE LEAD. RED LEAD, LITHARGE, Ac.,
Brooklyn White Lead Co., HJ Malden Lane.
ujkhi their shaggy mate, and wept and freely yielded by him as a right of way karheld to lie there, also ; but really,
the hair and were cavortingaround like WRITING LNKS, Ac..
mooned in agony.
to his neighbors
^ eter, I don t want to go. One of us
Thoddeu* David* i Co., 137 William street.
two young bo vines when the mothers of
“ Yos, sir, ever since I can remember.
remember.”
^ enough. Garfield is a fair man, John and Ran appeared upon the scene,
Mr. Brackett arrived just as the dog
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUKKI).
breathed his last One of the older
Thou, my dear sir, Welton is clearly and when he knows tho facts he will do and as their two shoes were pulled off
SCHKNCg'aPl'LMOXIORTBCP,
wliat
is
right.
Now,
you
can
state
them
boys stood by with a lighted lantern liable.
If j'ou
you will
come with
me, we
uumju. ji
wui uoiuo
wjui jut*,
ii
----.....
and applied,the boys thought of
SounosM Be* Weed Tonio.
—for it had grown quite dark now will step into Mr. Garfield’s and have a “® w?11 ™ 1.,can* and wluitev(*r his decis‘•Two Hole* that bogt uh one,"
Bcuivoji's Manuoakf. Pit, li,
' }°.n iH> I "'id abide by it. You can tell
— and the farmer saw what hod liap- suit commenced at once.
—Atlanta Constitution.
Are the only medlcinee that will cure Pulmonary ConitiinprTm.
pened.
Mr. Garfield was the trial Justice. 1}lin }
doff* and that your
Fn^inoutlymedicine* that will stop a cough will occaFire and Sword.
“Who did this?” he asked, groau- All tliis happened on Friday evening. • do^ ]iad done m,e 110
•ion the (loath of tho patient they lock up tho liver, stop
tho circulation of the blood, hemorrhage follows, and, in
ingly.
On Saturday it liad become
/ou ®oknowledgethat old Carlo
The Cuban patriotsare preparing to fact, they clog the action of th* my organ* that caused
“John Welton did it,” said Tom abroad in tho farming district that there !10v e.r, 1“nrmeiJ you— that he never use against the Spaniards in Cuba that the • nigh.
Liver Complaint end Dyspepsiaarelhe cause* of twoFrost, coming up at that moment. “ He’s was not only serious trouble between “Opledyotir sheep? inquiredBrackett, most terrible of all means of warfare, thirds of the coseflof Consumption.Many personscomV
fain of a dull pain in the aide, constipation, coated
• •
- Brackett, but with startled surprise.
been Iowa’ sheep, an’ I guess he’s got neighbors
Welton and
fire, wliich they employed last winter. fnngue.pain In the shoulder-blade,
feelings of drowsineee,
kind o’ wratky.”
“
It
was
not
his
nature
to
do
harm
to
And
r**Ueegne**,
the food lying heavily on the stomach,
that they were going to law about it.
An article in a late Havana paper says Accompanied
with acidity and belchingup of wind.
“ But nw4og never killed n sheep—
On Sunday morning John Welton told anything. I am sure lie would liavo that the insurgents have laid plans I Theeo •ytuutom* usually originatefrom a disordered
'condition
of the stomach or a torpid liver.
never! He’s been reared tocaro for his wife he should not attend church. sooner saved one of. my sheep than have whereby all the valuable sugar districts Person* so affected, if they take one or two heavy cold*,
and if tho congh In theoe oaoe* bo suddenlychecked,will
shocii. How came he down there ?”
She could go if she liked. She had no killed it.”
ore to bo devastated by burning. The And tho fttomach and liver cb«god, remaining torpid
“ He went over to the mill with Sis need to ask her huslmnd why ho would
“ Then what did you shoot him for ?” Cubans declare that tlie coming winter and Inactive, nn’.l almost before they sre aware tnalung*
aro a mass of torc* and ulcerated, the reeult of which is
and me,” paid the younger boy, sobbing not go out. She knew he was unhappy,
“ That i| what ,1 vjas, just Coming fct, will bo celebrated by the most active death.
Schenck's PulmonicSyiup i* an expectorantwhich
as he spoke; “aod ho was running on and that ho could not bear to meet his Peter. Yon will tell the Justice that I
operationson their part that liavo been does not
not contain
«>nuin opium
opiam or anything
.njihin, calculated
cica.M to
u.o.«.
check
ahead of us toward home. I heard a gun old neighbor ip the house of God while hud lost several of my best sheep — killed witnessed during this long
„
just before we got to Air. Welton ’s, but the dark cloud was upon him. Nor did i by dogs— that I had just been taking the
with tli.» gutrlc juice* of tho iUimach, aid* dige*tloo,
ijindCroat©* a ravenous appetite. ..
oh ! I didn’t think he could have allot nlie wisli to meet either Mr. or Mrs. ; Rkin froui a fat, valuable wetlm/ that
When tho towels *re oolUre, skin sallow, or tho t*mpportf Carlo !’*,
Wilhopt’s Fever and Ague Tonic.— toflM oU^rwIsa of * billou* tendoncx.Schenck a »tanBrackett.So they botli stayed at home. 1 bad boob so killed add nfangle&uthat I
drake sru requirod. *
'
Mr. Bnickett was fairly beside himPeter Brackett was oven more mlsem- 1 was ou my way from my barn to my This medicine m used by constructioncorapa- These tuedlcine* are propnred only hy
5. H. ScBWCX A Bow.
self. To say he was angry would not bio than John Welton, though perhaps I bouse, with my gun in my hand, when I uiett for tho benefit of their emplovea, when engaged in malarial diatricts. The highest teetiN. E. corner Sixth and Arch Street*, PInu.
express it. He had loved that dog— it he did not know it. • He held in close a dog come out from my shed. My monials have been given by contractoriand by
And sre for sale Hy all dnunrist* *nd dwslers.
liad been the chief pet of his household companionship tho .very worst demon a 1 brst thought \yoH thaj Im liad coipe from the PreHideutoof aome of tlie loading railroads
| There If nothing Bke leather
for yearit 4le was hot a man in the man can embrace— the demon of wrath- sheep-fold. It wps almost dark and in the South and West. When men are conShoes wha a
gregated in largo nmpbers in the neighborhood
habit ofi using profane language, but on ful vengeance ; and in order to maintain
maintain I oould not see plainly. Tell the Justice
SILVER TIP
the^mflfnttvcamona-fteraioath wraped himself at the strain to which he liad that I had no idea it was your dog. I of swamps and rivers, Wilhoft'a Tonic will
for children. They never wear
prove a valuable addition to the stock of medithrough
el the toe*.
him ; and in that .frame of mind— literIflrf Fillings, WMto obliged to nutae
liever dreamed tlmt I had fired that cruel cines. and will amply regard tho company in
I Also try Wire QuiltedSoles.
ally boiling with hot wrath and iudignn- the monster. He did not attend church shot at old (Jafclo niitil Tom Frost told the saving of time, labor and money. We recDo yon want tho beet Shoe ever
oinint ud it to all. Wukklock, Finlay i Co.,
tion-dli^ wurtfcdior WAthh’s.d .
on that day, nor did his wife. Two or
made that will not rip or leak,and
Proprietors.New Orleans.
Is cosier than any mochine-eevrod
John Welton and - Peter Brackett had thrte tim^dqrihg;*ha|, (»Un, beautiful
“How? You didn’t know it was my Fob sale hy all Droooistb.
been neighbors
from their.rearliest
WIRB
________
p—
r . . days, sabbath, as he glanced over toward his
f t.
(nfhdA,
„ ------------OI ....
ant] l im
frirntt, toa
toa //BeRe- i neiglibor’s
dweUing,
he 1W11UU
found ululBt.u
himself
AUo
try
Wire
Qallted
Sole*.
“ Peter, nato yon thought so hard of
First Grand Exposition of
_
tween the two familir*
t'"*1 been
----- j beginning to wish that ho had not gone
families there had
me os to think that I could knowingly Tradesmens InduatrialInstitute, Pittsburgh, iPAaiELY WANTS IT ifnnMinit
vc and good will, and a spirit to see John Welton in such a heat of
a bond of love
and willingly have harmed tliat grand old Pa., opens Oct. 7, closes Nov. 0. Address A. J.
T
of fraternal kindness and regard had anger ; but he put tho wish away, and dog ? I would sooner have shot one of Nellis,
nursed
back
his
wrath.
mf*) ked ' their intercourse.Both the
my own oxen.”
How to On a Home. Bee advertisement, i
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contly.
scarcely a person ' 187J1, estimating the economic value of
who reads these lines lias any Very intel- the immigrants alone, and not consider— i idea who the Delai-lima
T
ligent
was, or ing what would have been a<lded to the
cares who he was, and yet he was the material wealth in two years by their
spiritual and infalliblehead of the La- labor, aggregates a sura which would
maists, offshoots of the Buddhists, who more than pay the interest on the nanumber over 400,000,000 souls. There tional debt lor thr<
three ypars.— HTm/i //»//are Lamas and there are Delai-Lomas, ton l/citcr.
and the Delai-Lamas an* recognis'd as
How Farmers’ Wires Break Down.
incarnations of God, and worshipped as
the Deity is worshipped.
Kublai-Khan,
.
_________
A woman tells this story to the Boston
the great conqueror of Chinn, llrst es- Cultivator, and many can testifyof their
tahlished the Lama in power and gave own knowledgethat it is very sadly true:
him both temporal and spiritual sway, | “ I can get forty women to marry me,
and a throne where he could sit as high ; within fifty miles of this village," said a
as the Emperor in temporal matters, and man to me the other day, “ but I can’t
a good d«al higher in spiritual.His find a woman anywhere who will come
most noteworthy successor was Sonkapa, and help my wife, and she is breaking
wlio was immaculately conceived by his down every day." Yes, breaking down !
mother's falling upon a Buddhisticin- Ciui anyone look in her ashy white face,
scription. By his immaculate birth he and not read the story written there of
was endowed with many remarkable hard work, in season and out of season
characteristics.He had a white beard, She has four little girls— the eldest six
and could talk before ho was a day old,
and from his hair grew a tree producing Her husband keeps six cows, and cultileaves which were covered with sacred yates a farm of a hundred acres, employinscriptions. He died in the fifteenth ing two hired men to aid him. Three
century, and although be ascended into meals must be cooked daily for a family
Heaven, his body is still preserved, of seven, not counting the baby ; four
floating in the air, in a monastery which childrendressed and cared for; the milk
ho founded. The first of the Delai- of six oo ws attended to, and butter
Lamas, however, was born in 1389, and made, while the weekly washing and
the one who 1ms just gone to moot Bud- ironing must be done in some way.
dha was the tenth of the line. Their From four o’clock in tho morning until
lives have not always been peaceful, for ten and sometimes eleven at night, one
three of those Pontiffs have suffered pair of hands and one pair of feet perdeath by violence at the hands of the Em- form this labor, and now tho tired body
perors who were jealous of their power rebels and says : “ This cannot bo eaover the Mongolians. Their position, dura."
however, is an enviable one. They have
Let me tell you of another case : The
no end of palaces and temples richly fanner and Ids wife liavo three children,
adorned with gold and silver ornaments. all under eight yfiirs. He employs two
They have endless ceremonies,pageants, hired men, boarding them, and keeps
and music. They run prayer-wheels eleven cows. A woman comes in to do
which are very profitable, and make a the washing and ironing, but that is all
handsome thing out of helping the re- the assistance the wife receives, except
lease of dying rich men’s souls, which
he few steps her childrencan save her.
they accomplish by the neat little surgi- She must rise at four o’clock and precal operationof tenting the skin from the pare breakfast, so that her husband and
skull and boring a hole in it. Religious the “hands’’ can be in the mowing field
service are held for the comfort of de- by five. Every other day, however, one
parted souls, but their effectiveness de- of the hired men remains to do the
pends greatly upon the manner in which churning for her ; but this favor was not
the friends of the relatives come down. allowed her until she had threatened to
The bodies of ordinary common people call in the doctor, to declare to her husore math* into meat balls and fed to the band her inability to do such hard work.
Delai-Lamas' sacred dogs. They derive Then it was reluctantlyconceded,alimmense tribute from mines, lands, and though two forty-pound firkins of butHocks, and manage also to eke out a liv- ter were packed each week ; f yr oiu1
ing by the salt* of holy textures, fumi- farmer prides himself upon his herd of
gations, relics, and idols. When en- cows — pure blood Alderneys— and sells
gaged in official business, the Dolai- his butter at the liighoat rates, carefully
Lama is an object of envy to all persons depositingits proceeds in the bank, and
who love their ease, for on such occa- rarely giving his wife so much as a five
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PURIFIES THE BLOOD AND RESTORES THE HEALTH.
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CAtina.forM Ccnta. Kachrardcontalni
a MOM which la not visibleuntil held toward*tba light.
Nolhingllkethrmcvarhtforvoffrradlu
Amarica. lilgiudacamenu to Agent*. Kovkt.Tr Pamiao Co., Aahland,Mian.
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ha«i* takan it, and I baltera it tu ha good for all Iba
plainta lor which it ia raenmmandad.
Your* truly.
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Raw MaBUNF.U), Aug 23, 1S70.
Mr II R. Stkvkxi:
ItarKIr-Iam •crniitr-on*yam of •*«; bar* anffeiwl many ynara with Kldnay Complaint,woaknaa* in
niy hack ami ttomarh. I waa Induead by fiienda totry
your VltiKTINK.and I think it tha baat mwilclna f.w
MpakiMwoftha Kidneys larar usad. I hara tried many
leiiu-Jte*for tbis complaint, and neror found ao much
relief as from (ha VBOKTINB. It alrengthenaand InTigoratea tho whola avatam. Many of my acqualntanrea

W.

•Itli St..

O. Raral'h Mare.

Cincinnati,

FIRE AND WATER-PROOF!
I.uiiff

ley'* Patent Hlnte rialnt

Ships the leaks In an old Shingle Koof and make* a new
one last twice aa long ; ia also tha moat durable paint
inadu lor Tin and Iron. Send for pamphlet.Agenu
wanted. WII.LIS O. JACKSON. General Anut, l«
Washington street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

SAFE AND RELIABLE.
Have Yon "Weak

Have You nny Throat Pjgenjfc?
Have You Consumption ?
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Tlii* i* Ui ri»rtlf» that I haw nwA your " 111 mil Propv
VcokTlNK)iu my familyfur »t*wal yoara. ami
think that for Scrofulaor. Oankf*rou«llumora,or Rlimimalic alfcrflona.it cannot bo nioollod ; and aa a IiI.h.-J
I'urllii'ramlb|>rinirmedlcina,It iathn beat thine I
or er uaod ; ami I liavo uaod almoat •TorythinR. I can
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Rich Soll.g od Climate,eicsller.t
menta, rvelHchixila. Ws offer the leniisoftbs Hlooa
Oily and h’. Paul K. K. ami tbs MoGisforand Mleaourl
Rlvtr ____
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BurrokD's Buns, Boston, Mas*.

home. Aaentawanied. Outfitand terms
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HERALD.

PobUshed
I. Yeegwr, ay u hTfiT^Tciiics....
IU., at 9'J.fit)per annum, payable in advance. hemr -JJ
cent* for sample copy.
This new Truas la worn
comfort night
and day. Adapts itvelf to
everr motion of th»> body,
retaining rupture under l b«
hanlest «i«rctee or gen rest
Strain until permanently
cued. Hulil cheap by the
with perfect

At CO., Blinkers anti
Wall Htrret, New York.

Kiultll Ai lt<'> liollls, .V.,inil h
mn/ .* we have sold ami uaed
ur Sea Foam for aererel jeare amt
uuhi Mlatii.jilyicc< mmeiid il a* the
best Raklup Powder In the market.”
Kin I til. tiiii^c tS* Co.. lirvrtr$,

home. .Samplesworth
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*nd

C.WlliRART’S

1. Q.

*er f'ent. allowed on depo-

r 'Vrc k Snlnry. Male or Female. Clrcofar free. Addreaa Cmtal Co., Indianapolis,
Ind.
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paid and will pay J.urgt'
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Weak and

Arc You

Boitom, Fab. LI, 1871.

Stitkmb:

iMar Blr- About on* yoar ainco I found mraelf in a
f coble conditionfrom jrenoral debility.VKUKTINK
waa atronjtly re(vimmend<‘dto ms by a friend who had
been much benefltod by ita use. I procured ttu» nrtlcis
and. after uihiKtermal hotllea, waa reatoredto bealtli,
and dikoontlnuedtta u»e. I fo«l quits confident that
Uiure ia no medicine auperior to it (ur those complainU
for whloh It la osp«el*l))'prepared,and would cheorfully
rooommond it to thoas who feel that they noed aom«thin* to reatoro them to perfect heillh.
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Elastic Tress Co,,

NO. 083 Broadway, N. Y.
Beni by mail,

l\ittland. Me., my:—" W« ui*« It In
orown familietflnd believ« it tol>e
dc«-idi'd)y
tho h«*t HakiiiK Powder."
fla economy i« wmiderfnl ; il nukes
tOlb* inuiebiH’.d t*ia bnneiul flour.
| .Uilllon*nfi,*n>K"ldftndnot a»imtle
I: * mplhliit Send lor rlrcuLrU/GKo
OaNiz A Co ,17eDuaiioSt..N.Y

or
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MILLERS

His last injunctionto A
KlegantOil Chromos mounted, size
the “hand” as he departs to the field is:
AD Hxll, lor $l. Novelties and Chromos
</ trery drnriylioii.National Chromo Co., Phik., Pa.
VlaitlnKCincinnatiduring the Kzporltlon,or at any
“ John, co mo just as quick as you can.
The llnmnn TrlrKi'nph.Tlis nervesaro teketime, are 'nvlted to call at the KTRAI II NULL
graphic libera operated by the brain but II ths stomach,
Don’t let Mrs. M. keep you for anything
whole
and Ri* Pay te Male WORKS* Comer of Front and John-ata., when* thev the great vitalizer of the system,!*d juirtlemi.Ute
ia partially shatteredtor (be time
and Female everywhere. will see on# of tho largest and nuiat complete UL'ltll nervous orgsnlzati'/n
else. Hay can’t wait for woman’s wprk."
STONE FACTORIES in flie nuintry; alw. the being.
“. tX)., Newark, If.J.
There are dishes to wash, milk to skim,
most complete MANUFACTORY 6F MILTARRANT*!! SKLTZF.lt APERIENT
LING MACHINERY AND MILLERS* works wonder* in ckiea of nervous debility artatru; from
pans to scald, beds to make, children to
SUPPLIES.
W
rite
for
Pamplilet
to
dyapepala,
by restoringthe stomach Ui il* normalcondiCLARK’S
K’l BOOK KEEPING Short method.
ttou aud keeping the bowele free. Hold by all dniggieu.
dress, baby to nurse, rooms to sweep
ice Sl.UO post-paid.
Bend for circular.YV.
.....
S.
STRAUB
MILL
GO.
K ik CO.. 166 Plum atmt. Cincinnati.Ohio.
and dinner to cook over the boiling hot ft1
stove— and one woman to do it all
fllHE WHAT IS IT.— Somethingnew. Sella at
NEW BOOKS
X light. Rig inducements to Agents. Samples, KS
aR£ MOST COMPLETELY BKPKMMTED IN OVU
eonte and stamp. Agnnts wanted. Bend for laUlocue.
Fail Bonnets.
U. 8. 8PKCIALTY CO.. U Central-aL,
Boston.
GRAND CXAMUINATION PRONPECTV'K
dollar bill of it.

elegant cushions, arrayed in his
best attire. He is not obliged to say
any tiling or notice anybody. He simply
waves Ids hands, which is equivalentto
five

ftYVTQ

«.»*

and sometimes he distributes
little bulls of paste or clay. As everything which emanates from him is conblessing,

;

Hi

I

sidered to be omnipotent, there is great
demand for those dirt-balls,and the profits are correspondinglylarge. In addition to this, annual tribute is carried
by sample pogea, bindluga,illuairatiuni.etc. All or*
every year to him by caravaiH.In point
Fashionable French milliners have alUhvrtak nil mi
Free trial bottle of Dr. Lance* trick'd, lutputur works on
•of fact, there is very little to do and most ready modified the extremely large bon- GATARRHICatarrh Cara given away with teatirnony one doubtiul book, when you can miike suciu’m*ur. by
offeringcuatomers choice of l.HU Our Agents have
II D C It I to wonderful cures performed. Send to
excellent pay in the position,the most nets sent out at the beginning of the P
CURED.
I
UU
n C U .IHknryRzkd
ACo.,043 B'wsy.N.Y. the in’idf track,aud are delighted with tueir quick
sale-*. Vuil mil toseud lor particulars at onrs to F. A.
onerous duties being to sit cross-legged, | season, and now make a gracefid bonnet
ATIYTTU
nnd Morphine habit absolutelyand Huti'Rinboxk Co., Chicaoo. Ills.
hvok wise, and say notlung.— Wtcfr/70 of admirable proportions and smaller
P
1
cured. P«lnl.*sa; no piibiclty.
XKTQTTXXl/EJ T'OJEL
Hi
t°T particulars.
Dr. CarlTribune. _
| size. The Haring aureole brim is rew* «lUlll *'en<^
187 vVaahlngton 8t. Chicago. 111.
,• tt.ir
; tained, but the crown is smaller, and the
latter from Mark T«
; ootUK, flide8 ,u tllu
tlmt /t) A P ah ^ MONTH— Agents wanted everywhere.
xL'IHlI Ru*lne« honorable and tint class, ParMr. Samuel L. Clemens has consent- 1 the bonnet scarcely needs an elastic for sn/ljll tlcuUre sent free. Addraee WORTH k
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Missouri Lands.
170

GBASSHOnm 170

Tht AtlanUcgnd

DSOITOHT.

hallnisd offer for mIc,
on long l line and low prices, anlendml farming lauds
In Bouthweat Mlasonil,widen possess all tho ro(julrt'iuetitaot good and lu althr cllniMlo, plenty of
timber and pure wuicr, lung and cool summers, and
short and mild wlnli r§.
Free truiiMporiallon
from 8t, Louln for land-bnyPaciflc.

(Ircularacontalnliigmap and guide*, free to any
WM V V CO. Ht. Ix/uls.Mo.
addreai, Kectlonal inapa, allowing lands sold and
Hartford for the benefit j holdisg it on. The ribbon strings that
untold, 26 rent s. A ddrean.
A. L. IF. A NR, Laud GntnmlMlotier,
ot the poor. Following is his letter
we recorded as a sensible fashion,it •0 ifffi A ?,IOVni and KX PKSstTSlTTrtk^
r> Kouth Fourth Street, Ht. Louis, Mo.
(ientlemkn: I accede to your request ; seems are not to serve their natural purPHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK. -Tho
SSU-.3WVTW natv S-nwrr SflBmanBMHHBHBHnMMl
qualitlen marked with their name are conlidudlyrecomwith pleasure. Many months ago l per- ; pose of tying the bonnet under the chin,
f
manently quitted the lecture field, and bat are to be crossed behind the head rilllis Paper la printed with Ink made by O. B. Kan
A Co., 121 Dearborn Street, Chicago,and for aala
said I would not appear upon a platform and passed around the neck ns a drapery by ua In large nr small quantltl-a.
ClilUAGO NKWSPAPF.R UNION.
any more unless driven there by a luck | for the neck, instead of the black lace
U4 Monroe Street, Chicago, 11L
of bread. By tho spirit of that remark , flclirfK lately worn. Black tulle and lace
I am debarred from deliveringthis pro- j uro luu>d fo*r this purpose as well as ribBook ever pubnahml. Send
posed lecture, and so I fall kick upon j bon, and tins is the only way in which cheapest and fastest sellingterms
to Agents. NATlAlf.
the letter of it and emerge upon the | black lace appears upon tlie bonnet, AI. PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, HI., or 8t. Louis, Mo.
Send for
platform for tins hist and final time be-j Ecru cashmere Ijvee is seen at nil the Tim AMKItICAN FARMER’S IIORBF. BOj
S n in p I e
They
are
made
of
the
brat
Lend
Glnaannd
paid 110.000 AeH.vr • Kuyalty on thi* •tandanil
cause 1 am confronted by a lack of bread , best millinery houses, but is most spor- Having
Cords and
All 01*18868
»**rk, and now tKinii rovaltyfro*. I ti»»f
durod tl.rprtctl
xvill Stand Heat brtler Ihn^ any others.
B0istt,00 Anmt< minted. Bend ferelrenlarM
-among Father Hawleys flock. Mtist | ingiy US0(j. Very full face trimmings, ftaaflS
Circuinrs.
of Work.
«s- W. VKN1-, a*('Sl,l%, UINCillVIV A-I'l, CJ.’
jicoplo lie by the spirit and the
letter, usually of velvet chiffonne—that is, in
.....
Be sure that our TRADE-MUiK (n faf -tlnillo of
too, but I am not one of that kind, for I irregular loops, knots, half-bows, rosettes
Which ia given above It on ever) n< l;sp
have been very carefully brought up. I that
.......
t
J'iKaM'II OlTlCKS A.N ii I’m loUIC.
are placed on wiiv
one niw
side, iuiu
and in
many
1 G^o.
Co.
Of Piiili«mentvy Piaotica
wish to impose upon
odd curves
a Viieuai^uM -we |||
in AHI
500 Went Stn rt, Ntnv York.
* ^ you this condition,
*1| VSVtVft
IA-A
all
Rule* of or
iug and dei>Me in ilglUo-ralih**<unnthat the expenses of tliis enterprise shall ( tho new bonnets. The stylish flowers
Idn*. Thlsl* tbegtiindnrdauthorityIn all the United
No. 210 South 3d SI., M. Lot;Iw, NIo.
Mate*,
and
la
an
molipensattfe
IDtnn-RooR for etfry
l»e paid out of four or five private pock- aro fuu 0f 8()ft tufts of roses, or carnu- st, SWM PKR WKEK GUARANTKKD to Agents.
No. H3 Weal Van Htin*ii SI., < hU*u*:o.
member
of
n
deliberoUvi*
ImhI)
aa
:i ready reference u|m>ii
IF’fT Male and Female, In their own locality. the fonnnllly and legalityof any proceedingor doliato.
ets (mine to be one of them), to the end turns, or artemisias,with much brown Jk I I Terms and OUTFIT FRKK. Addroaa
i
'
Tho
moat
nuthorttal
Wo
expounder
of
American
par.
P. O. VICKERY k CO., Auguita, Maine.
that all of the money that comes 111 ot | foliage, mossy buds, pine cones, burs
liamentaryUw." Cha». Humsku.
Kr.r.
r *l.u .e 4i—
(!pnf8. Hpnt by nnlJ ‘in rpccipt *»f iiriro.
•lilrd *. Hi* MM iff *V
f|IN(
l.VNAT
! DOLLAR WEEKLY STAR.
the door shall go to Father Hawley s 1 and unblown buds. Tho foshfon of a
Addreae THOMPSON, IIROU N M PO.,
t*f II. S .liter l*
I
An IndependentFamily Newapabdr.H Pag'**
UiVa lioii.,. tealtl In
lloafon,M-.iae.
uefsly ones, unimpairedby taxes on its drooping clnstorof flowers low behind U 4K ColnmnangReading. I'fcr YEAR.
J**rte..M*r»i*M e-|A*w t"*»
Specimen Cony hike. Ci/jL Free of iMuiiage
IiiMMV Ihi*
r,<
journey. 1 am glad to know that you 0u tho left side ia about to be revived Addre.*
The - STAR” CO., Cliu innat I, Ohio.
••*)*•..*“•• *1
1 .. uf
W»na» .f »«• .k.p iU*n
are going to put the tickets at SI; for ! also that of having variegatedclusters of
m Ui4.ltb«.
»Vfr J ., ,r it,
whut wo are alter now is money for peo- roses-pink, red and yellow-in a single P (1 D $ A I P Chicago Suburban I/>ta at 8100 each,
>M|ln«t. vt llf.ltSw.*.
I Un OnLClfl.Admvn and $5reonthlyfor balance,
r*- IrarOd a Ik. WVvtev.
pie who stand sorely in need of bread bunch, as if from grafted bushes. More within a abort distanceof City Limits, with hourly trains
»1«n IU
ii* •WWWW
cheap fare. Bend for oirculsrs.IKA BROWN,
CLI'^A
(•f ilh»f
IIMtl M
and meat, and ao the object justifiesthe ' than anything else feathers arc used, and
142 LaSalleet., Chicago, I1L
I'n-tyiui',, H.tr .....vi*
Grisham Youa^’o Iti/bollicuo*A ifn.
^ U I* S' Wrtr/.V.
price. As this will probably bo the last ] ftlui the object of the milliner seems to
The only romstfle INih*i* of all flit BFCnRTR <i
eW ulnM*<*n. 1« illMfi rrenli *s
p f. ... -.ait 4 ||h
OR’CHAM'B HAUR'/l evfrvrrTtlrtr. Horn inllor- wUm
Imiimvod by italng Dr. I)I>
I ««l«. .u
(tifMi*'4*,rri«-a. ..fj Millir
S'.iil*4i»n /.* • !••
time I shall ever have the opportunity I be to place thorn in new and capricious
to flie world. AS
«... I.«a 0*.
<4 a a.*rn »r lor. tin ».i a.,.) fa*i*ki t •d.ii.r lu a
MOCK’K K ELF-RE- i.ioniroi,ANN ELIZA
pr.-l’fl. I pf’Cirv |.i>.l"n..I't iMiamiaUi*J-Ui',^1 |.|.iwit Iu*'.
of hearing sound- wisdom and pure truth - fashion.— //afyer’*Jiazar.
TAINING A I HU LKS.
» iliMh.r* • •i*i.n**l
nterr
CuouUni free.
Ml Jft.I.V Alb 11) AI Mil-tiff.
*I|' M',.r^.| j .Mitre Cf
delivered from the platform,I wish
-----of I’olyai*ir, fm n the verv bmlnnln/. Nrnriy f*00 New
Dim. Diinoek Ai \V< tliei ill, ItufTnlo, N. Y.
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Operetta,with fine music.
Rent, postpaid, for
Liberal
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Address J. P. YI.NC'K.Vr,Box 5N,Cklciago, 111.
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River Street Improvement.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

City ok Holland, Clerk’s Office. }
October 14, 1875. \

w. H. JOSLIN,

Saturday, October 16, 1875.

n ri

NOTICE

hereby given that the Common Council of the City of Holland, will
meet at their rooms, on Monday, October Bankbuilding, Oor. Eighth and Eivei
25, 1875, at 7^j o’clock, p. m., to let the
job of grading River Street, in accordance
with the following

[Official.]

Common

Connell.

Saturday, Oct
The Council met pursuant to

1875.

9,

call

At the

is

GENERAL RETAIL STORE

t.

Of

IHIillA

by the Plana and Speclflcatlona for tho Grading

Mayor.

HXTEW

of Elver Street, In the City of

Holland.

Present: Mayor Van Landepend,Aid.

Matrau, Kantera, Flieman, Pfanstlehl,
Dvkema, Breyman and Sipp, and the

-st. The grading is to be done according
to the profile and grade adopted by
the Common Council, August 18, 1875,
The Mayor stated that the object of the
and the plats and diagrams drawn hv
meeting was to consider the special assessJ. C. Brayton, adopted September 8,
ment roll of River street and the Eighth
1875.
street special assessment tax.
Aid. Kanters raised the point of order 2nd. Bids shall state the price of excavating and filling, per cubic yard. All
in regard to the legalityof the meeting as
other work is to be inciuded iu one
far as it might relate to River street.—

Immense Supplies of

That the vote by which the
assessment roll for River street special
assessmentdistrictwas not confirmed at
the last meeting of the Council, he and
the same is hereby rescinded.—Carried.
)fti— Aid. Matrau, Flieman, Pfaustiehl,
Dykema, Breyman and Sipp, 0. Nay—

No

iron stake or survey stake shall
he removed or touched, or dirt removed therefromwithin a space of 3 feet,
except it he under the direction of the
engineer in charge of the work.

4th.

5th. The sidewalksare to be raised or low-

ered by the contractoras the case
may be, to one foot above grade, and
to be re-laid in a good and workmanlike manner, subject to the approval
of the Common Council.

Aid. Kanters, 1.

On motion of Aid. Breyman,

RfMAwd, That

Goods,
Goods,

Dry

Notions and Trimmings
Hats <fc Caps,

Furnishing

Clothing,
Crockery,

Groceries,

sum.
Overruled.
The minutes of the previous meetings 3rd. The bridge across the creek, near
were read and stood approved.
Fifteenth street, is not to be included
in the work.
On motion of Aid. Sipp,
llemlwd,

EWflSg.

&

Stoneware,

Having dlupoaed of most ol onr old stork, I 'have
occupied my new quarters, on RIVER STREET
with a beautiful stock of everything,
.pertaining to a complete

Jewelry and Variety Store.

Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.

WE

Everything

Ware,

Provisions,

Flour Feed, and Grains.

Silver Ware,
Plated

,

Glassware,

FTEIT

OHE.A.I?.

,T

the line of Produce will find with us a ready

in

prices.

market and the highest

Watches, Clocks,

STREET,

]

the assessment roll for
Jewelry, and
TTOLL AUNTE, TvriOK.
River street special assessment district,
No. 2, reported by the Board of Assessors.
Musical Instruments.
0th. All cross walks, ties and planks in
8ept. 15, 1875, be and the same is hereby
the street, are to he taken up by the
I request all of my old frienda to come and see
confirmed as reported.— Carried. Vta—
contractor,unless otherwise ordered mein my new place and satisfy themselves as to
Aid. Matrau, Flieman, Pfanstiehl, Dykeby the Council, and to be piled up by the above.
ma, Breyman and Sipp, 0. Aay— Aid.
Dealre to inform their many frlcnda and cuathe contractor near the work, as the
Kanters, 1.
Mr. J. Wykhulzen. tho Jeweler and Repairer of
tomcra that they have on hand and for Bale
Council may direct, and to remain
{Opposite C. dkM. L. S. R. R. Depot.)
the First Ward, has establishedhimself with
On motion of Aid. Dykema,
there subject to the order of the Counmo, and will be pleased to see his old cusDry
Goods,
tomers and friends continuetheir
Iteolved, That the amount of the special ascil and are not to be used by the con^formerfavors.
Groceries,
sessmentof River street special assessment
tractor.
This Hotel is situated where
district be and the same is hereby divided
Crockery,
All
Repairing
will
Neatly
7th. The Common Council reservesthe
into five equal installments to be collected
it will most accommodate the
right to reject any and aH bids; also
Glass-ware,
and Promptly executed.
follows: the first installmentof
to alter or amend the profile;and the
traveling public.
Hats and Caps,
), Jan. 1,1870; the second installment of
ditference, if any there should he,
Holland,
Mich.,
Feb.
22,
1875.
), Jan. 1, 1877; the third installment of
Boots AjSiioEs,
In its management it cannot
shall be computed at the contract
), Jan. 1, 1878; the fourth installment of
2-1
W.
H.
JOSLIN.
Etc., Etc.
price, whether the same be in favor of
be
beaten, and for a tip top
3, Jan. 1, 1879; and the fifth installment
the city or the contractor, as the case
—In the

RIVER

THE

A A.

P.

Steketee,

Phcenix Hotel.

be

y

of$800, Jan. 1, 1880,

with

interest at the

may

are instructed to
district to the

due

Jan. 1,1870.

—Carried. Yea — Aid. Matrau, Flieman,
Pfanstiehl, Dykema, Breyman and Sipp,
0. Nay-m. Kanters, 1.
(Aid. Kanters asked to be excused from
further attendanceat this session.— Gran-

etor,

Hardware, Nails, Glass,

of

Buildiner Material.

Holland,

Streets,

made upon

lltfofrtiscnients.

their report at this session.— Carried.

assessmentof Eighth street special assessment district,for the year 1875, to-wit:
11,250, be apportionedamong the premises
fronting on Eighth street, as follows:
Section 1, from the eastern limits of the
City to Land street .....................
200
Section 2, from Land street to Fish street..’. 140
Section 3. from Fish street to River street.. 530
Section 4. from River street to the quarter
poat at the west end of Eighth street ...... 886

«

which belongsto his Hue of trade.

Liiiti, Stilt:,

J.

Dykema, )

I

want to dlsposeV an 80 acre farm, worth $2,000
at a ereat sacrifice.25 acres of this land
Is Improved, and contains 4 acres of
bearing orchard.

CLAY

SOIL.

Location—
land.
M. D. HOWARD,
SarttMICT. UoHwid

miles south-east of the City ot Hol7
Cor. 8th and River Streets.

The Cordial Balm

street special assessmentdistrict, by front-

Tonic

and

according to the above apportionment.—Carried.
Council adjourned until next Wednes-

of

Stmt

-

Iiht,

U

This House has changed Proprietors, and is

open to the

traveling public. Nopains

have

been spared by the new Proprietor to rahke

table will

be

supplied

with the best the market
and the season afford.

FaiwaBUROH,Nov. 12,

1874.

have uaed the Cordial Balm of Syricum and
Lothrop s Tonic Pilla as a preventive and cure for
the use of ardent spiritsand habitual Intoxication,
and I find them actually specific in anch cases. I
regard them aa moat Invaluablemedlcinea,and
nothing could Induce me to be without them.

JACOB MB8ERVE.

new

well furnished with

and

elegant furniture.
Office

on First

G.

Van Sciielvkii, )

AND
SDK!

ON SHORT

NOTICE

Cash Paid for Hides.
L.

8PRIETSMA & SON.

Holland, February

20,

1874.
46-Kcl-ly

O.

EDGAR LOTHROP,

23-ly

s,

Wood

L. T.

Produce.

BANTERS A

fitted

CO.

Our advice to the Public Is not to 'purchaseany
Instrument, without Investigatingfirst tho
PRICE and QUALITY of these Organs.
They are constantly kept on hand and
open for Inspection at

THE “CITY

BOOK-STORE,1

We have put up In our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white school-house on
the Grand Haven road) a first-class portable saw-mill
NO. 72, EIGHTH STREET.
which is now In good running order, and can serve
the public at any time with all kinds of building We also take orders for
material and fenciog at low prices, and deliver the
same wbeicver wanted.
van ICUKUICII
UUl so
BO as
BB to
IO saw 40
«
We can
lengthen out
feet, and
SIEGE'S
PIANOS,
' ' a specialty.
will make long'lumber
lumber an
and* timber
We
keep
In
stock
the
two
kinds
of
“HOWE”
Our facllltleafor getting out deck planks and
and of the “GROVER A BAKER” Sewing Ma-ny kind of ship timber are unequaled.
All bills
... will
..... be
v filled
-lied promptly am
and with dcs- chines. These four differentkinds of machines,
patch, and a fair dealing can be relied upon. Cus- are the simplest and strongest in the country.
o
tom sawing done at bottom figures.
The depository of the AmericanBible Society
All kinds of Farm Products,taken in pay for
lumber and sawing, Also Wood. Bark and Rail- has been removed by the committee,to the "CITY
road Ties, when delivered at our Pier on Lake BOOK-STORK" ot
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
6
L. T.
CO.,

&

HM JO'S

-

-

Lake.
wummam®
12,

1875.

4-tf

KANTERS &

Ko. 72, KiffAlA Street,

- - - HOLLAND, MICH.

u&mkhii..

1875.

For the convenience of Commercial
room has been

NOW ON HAND BY

Spring and Slimmer!

up on the

ground floor. Livery connected with the Hotel.
J.

W.

In addition
to our Departmentof
_______

MINDERHOUT,

MILLINERY

AND

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS, we keep our
Prop’r.

Stock well assorted with a full line of

A YD LACE S A COVES,
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
SPRING AND SUMMER SHA WL8,
KID CLOVES IN ALL COLORS,
SUN UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

SILK

Golden Machine
BT TUB

O

AT

AT

ALLOX A1

J. O.

Holland, July 7,

Oil.

DOESBURG.

FANS.

FANS.

FANS.

1875.
ew styles of Shawls are very attractive,and we have
doubt will please our friends. In the line of
STRA W GOODS we cannot be excelled for
assortment;our price list includes
Bonnets from 50 cents to |12,
»

Nathan Kenyon. Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,

gen-

,

Committee.

of

Floor.

doctors for nearly three years past without any apparent benefit therefrom;bnt your medicineshave
produceda most wondcrftil change for tho better,
and the patient now enjoys comparatively
excellent

by

[

Our Intentionis to offer these goods at low
price,and we request the trading public to call and
examine.

The Estey Organ

Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds

Agents a large and well lighted sample

Monday evening, October 25, 1875, be fix- WEEKS A POTTER, Boston. Mas..
ed for the day of letting,and that the
Clerk be instructed to have the accompany- For Sale
Druggists
ing plans and specifications also published
in the Holland language in the Hollander
erally everywhere.
and Oronduet.
Respectfullysubmitted.

Matrau,

HEROLD.

DeFeyter Bro

Holland, Mich., March

The Rooms are spacious and

Wholesale

Dykema, )

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.

C

it

health.

H. C.

Gents,
Misses

Youths,

Prompt Attention,

fill Recsirs

DEALERS IN

Fills.

preparing the necessaryspeciflcatloniand
conditionifor the grading of River street
Mbs. HARRIET STDRGI88.
•ubmit the accompanying articles for your
considerationand recommend their adop- P. 8.— We tell all with whom we are acquainted,
tion. Your committee would further rec- who are similarly afflicted, to try your medicines.
ommend that the Job of clay and-graveling
said street, be let as soon as possible after
•
Agents.
this one; that the construction of the JOHN F. HENRY A CO., New York City.
bridge or culvert near Fifteenth Street be
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY A CO., Philadelphia.
ordered built under the direction of the
Com. on Streets,Roads and Bridges; that SETH 8. HANCE, Baltimore, Md.

J.

of the Latest Styles of

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

Sash and Doors at Grand Rapids Prices. Orders
for Drive Wells promptly filled.

Syr- The

Tipton, Dec. 8, 1874.
We take pleasure in Informing you of the aurprlfllngly beneficialresults from the uw of your
EnglishRemedy. The Cordial Balm of Syricum
Hollakd, Mich., Oct. 12, 1875.' and
WftP Tonic Pills in a case of great NerTotheHoo. Mayor »nd Cummcn Council, City of vous Debility and Proatration,by a member of our
family who had been under treatmentby different

Gikti:— Your committee charged with

and Hisses Wear

E.

FIRST-CLASS.

I

Wednesday, October 13, 1875.
The business transacted at this meeting
was limited to the report of the Committee appointedto prepare plans and specifications for the kiver street grading job,
which was submittedand adopted and is
ft! follows:

Mug

City, Hicb.

icum and Lothrop’s

atructed to make an assessment on Eighth

day.

It is

The most competent workmen constantlyemployed,and all work made up in thel
latest style and with dispatch.

Holland, Mich., May, 1875.

'io:*

H. C.

age,

bought expressly for this season of the year.

EliLTIDLtTGS, limm

FOKi SALE. CITY HOTEL,

Com. on

Matrau, f Streets, etc.
On motion of Aid. Breyman,
Resolved, That the report be adopted
and that the Board of Assessors be in-

Uh

Also a full line of

Improved Farm

6

Respectfully submitted,

new stock of Goods has Just been opened, and
we can state to the Public that it has been

The nndersijmed respectfully announces that he
Istlll sustains his old reputation, and that nobody needs to be wanting in anything

Ip

Roads

Grnts: — Your committee would recommend that the amount of the special

Shoes.

HoLLAND.Feb.20th, 1874. 1-3^8-ly

the several sub-districtsthereof; and that
the Council take a recess for fifteen minutes in order to enable said committee to

Council of the

1875.

10,

Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.

HEROLD,

E.

Sept.

and

Boots
A

Resolved, That the Com. on Streets,
Profiles and estimates are on file and
Roads and Bridges be instructed to make can be examined at the Clerk’s Office.
an apportionment of the amount of special
By order of the Common Council,
tax to be assessed on Eighth street special
G. Van Scbelvkn, City Clerk.
assessment district, No. 1, and to designate

City of Holland:

his guests.
Holland, Mich.,

pleasant for

Ladies,

On motion of Aid. Flieman,

T° the Hon. Mayor and Common

the Loweit

CASH PRICES.

the
completionand acceptance of the work,
in cash or city bonds; except that the
sum of |800, being the amount raised
by tax this year, shall not be due until January 1, 1870. The bonds will
be issued and become due in accordance with the dates fixed for the payment of the several installments of the
special assessmentlevied for this purpose, and bear interestat the rate of
eight per cent, payable annually.

River street, on the basis of the survey anil
profilemade by J. C. Brayton, and report
at our next meeting.— Carried.

After recess, the Com. on Streets,
and Bridges reported as follows:

at

!

it

his

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

10th. Payment is to lie

Roads and Bridges with the City Attorney
and Clerk are hereby instructedto draw
up the necessary specifications and conditions for letting the job of improving

make

Gooda of the Beit quality and

Retail

m

will do all

power to make

be found at all tlraea, at

or

a very courteous gentle-

is

man and

HARRINGTON,

Wholesale

AND

All kinds

E. J.

Where may

Agricultural Implements

bid.

ted.)

On motion of Aid. Sipp,
RttAved,That the Com. on

DBAI.XRH IN

formance and completionof the work,
within the time specified in the contract. Each bid must be accompanied with the names of the proposed
sureties.The insufficiencyof any
surety or bondsman, will be sufficient
cause for the Council to reject such

amount of |800, to meet the

first installmentfalling

Brick

lil

sufficientsureties,for the faithful per-

make out an assessment

roll for said River street special assessment

—
meal it cannot be excelled in
the State.
Store, Mr. J. Me Vicar, the propri-

he.

rate of eight per cent annually,payable annually,on all sums unpaiS, 8th. The work of grading is to be finished
unless the Common Council in each
and completedand ready .for accepyear as above stated should order
tance by the Common Council, on or
that for each installment as it becomes
before December 1, 1875; and when
due, the special tax required to be raised
not so completed by that time, the
in such year, be reported to the Supervisor
Common Council reserves the right to
of the City of Holland, to bespread on the
finish the work at the expense of the
annual tax roll for such fiscal year, as a
contractor.
special tax upon the several lots and prem9th. The contracting party will be required
ises of said district,as provided by the
to give bond to the amount 0? One
charter.
Thousand
Dollars, with two good and
Reiolced,That the Board of Assessors

M. D.,

143 Court street, Boiton, Mass.

in the United HUtes and Europe Particular attention paid to the collectionsof Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment.All business entrusted to me shall have prompt attenIon. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject

to check at sight. Foreign exchangebought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points in

lOitf

.

'

, '

N.

Europe

KENYON.

We keep

L &

S.

Bntteriok’s Patterns.

VM DM

EIGHTH STREET

BERGE,
HOLLAIN'

3D,

MICH

